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Happy Thought Range
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Barbados
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AND:BREAD IS HIGH. NEW CABLE COMPANY. A BLOODY VENGEANCE. LOCAL MATTERS. Lace Flouncings
FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN CABLE COM
PANY OPENED ITS OFFICE YES 
TEBDAY.

SENA PUTTY TURNED THE TABLES 
ON THE BRITISH.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.PF.KFF.CT I» OPERAT-

OATS BTC.ION, Elegant In Appear
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and in every way equal An ieterwtine interview 
to oar celebrated JEWEL

Mrs. Gilmwood * Account of the Mas
sacre at Manipur—The Wiley Mani
pur! Carried Ont a Checkmate 
Movement.

The Impeachment Threat-Trade Re- 
turns—Strnek her on the eye, Ac.

Point Lbprbaux, May 1, 3 p. m.— 
Wind qputh, light, hazy. Therm. 46. 
Pilot boat No. 5 passed inward.

Small Fish, are beginning to come 
into the harbor and quite a number are 
being caoght in the weirs.

New Schooner Sirocco finished load
ing to-day at Rodney slip, Carleton. 
She has on board 1120 sticks of piling.

An Alarm of fire was sounded shortly 
after noon today for a slight fire in the 
rear of Colee, Parsons & ^Sharp’s estab
lishment on Charlotte street.

CaptaIn S. M. Doukin, late of the 
schooner Ethel Granville is to sail Mr. 
J. W. Smith's new schooner Viola, now 
being built at Salmon River, N. 8.

Hay Scarce at Parbsbobo.—Hay is 
very scarce at Parrsboro N. S., just at 
present and considerable is being 
shipped from here. The schooner 
tVioma is now loading.

Probote Court.
James Boyle, John Conlon Wm. Ban

nister and James McGinn, drunks, were 
fined $4 each.

Wm. Connors, drunk, and charged by 
James Dnnlop with assault was fined $8.

Thomas Hearn, a lodger, was allowed 
to go.

Robert Boyle, drank, is at the cells.
Thos. McGuire was fined $4 for abusive 

language to Alice Wilson.
Inland Revenue Receipts.

The following is a statement of In
land Revenue receipts At this'port for the 
month of April, 18911 as compared 
with the corresponding month last year.

Ip90. 1891.
$7,214,93 $14,455.73 

3B0.00 768.55
10,7|6.60 9,997.20

133.60 
35.00 

960.00 
12.60

150.00 151.00

A Reply to a Montreal Message to Lon
don In Fifty Seconds—Destroyed 
by Fire—Hon. Mr- Mercier’» Tele
gram—Agricultural—A ‘37 Patriot.

special to the gazette. 
Montreal May 1.—The

m, , „ . „ , American Cable company opened its
The price, °f all sorts of f°od manu- office for business yesterday 

factored from grams have advanced and i(e a namber Qf messages were 
greatly smee the opening of this year deBpatched. A congratolatory telegram 
but nothing appears to have brought was sent to London and a reply was re- 
this fact so prominently before the no
tice of the general public as the raise in 
the price of bread to eight cents per loaf, 
which went into effect on Monday, the 
27th of April

It seems to be the opinion of some 
people that the advance in the price of 
flour was not sufficient to warrant the 
bakers in putting up the price of bread 
a cent per loaf. But those who are well 
informed in regard to the condition of 
the flour and meal markets think 
differently, for it has been two or three 
years since the price of flour was as 
high as it is now,—and the prospects 
are that the price may keep up till 
autumn.

On account of the increased demand for Black Nets and Flonocings, we have bought and are 
now showing a very large range in all the newest designs.

42 Inch Nets in Spots, Florals and Stripes.
Bladk Flouncings from 9 to 60 inches in width;

Special widths of the above are used very largely for Mantles and Capes.
The “Fern” Flouncings in two widths;
Russian Nets, Fish Nets, Fine Mesh.

on the Cannes 
that have Brought About the Advan
ced Prices—Short Crops In the States 
and a Heavy Demand F 
The Present Condition of the Mar
ket and the future Prospects.

K4NGE.
Every stove guaranteed to 

l»v as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
yonr stoves tahen down and 
stored tor the season.

Calcutta, April 29.—Mrs. F. St. C. 
Grimwood, the wife of Mr. arimwood, 
late British political agent at Manipur, 
who was murdered when Chief Com
missioner James W. Quinton and the 
other British officials lost their lives, 
has arrived here.

According to Mrs. Grimwood’s ac
count, the Manipur massacre was 
tirely due to the rashness of Chief Com
missioner Quinton in refusing to listen 
to sensible advice which gas given him 
in regard to the negotiations being 
ducted with the natives concerning the 
deposition of the Maharajah.

Mrs. Grimwood adds that the British 
have little right to complain of the sena- 
putty’s treachery, inasmuch as the sena- 
putty (second brother to the deposed 
Maharajah and commander-in-chief of 
the Manipuri forces) was invited by 
Chief Commissioner Quinton to attend 
the durbar with the direct intention of 
taking him unawares and placing him 
under arrest without the bloodshed, 
which would, it was supposed, have re
sulted from an attempt to openly arrest 
that chieftain.

Anglo-
jrtl»T LANDING,

A CHOICE LOT.
THE NEW GAUZE CHIFFON,

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED.
Chiffon in 4 in., 6 in., and 48 in., in all the leading colors 

and Black.
Black Silk Grenadines and Grenadine Merv for Millinery use 
Wool Nun’s Veiling, Silk Nun’s Veiling,

ïhe .bore veiling, with Pi-in and Hemstitched Border.
Black French Lace Scarfs, Black Needle-run Lace Scarfs. 
Tinsel Nets in the new colors.
Veil Nets, Veil Gauze, Veil Chiffon.

ceived in fifty seconds.
Destroyed by Fire. JOSEPH FINLEY, en-

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, Bebthierville, May 1.—The factory of 
the Compagnie Industrielle de Berthier 
was totally destroyed by fire last even
ing.

65,67 and 69 Dock SL
88 KING STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

WELSH, HU NTER & HAMILTON. Agricultural.
Plowing has commenced in the vicinity 

of Beauport and sowing will probably be 
in full blast next week.

À *37 Veteran.

One of the patriots of 1837-8, F. X. 
Momsette, of Cap Sante was in town 
yesterday. The old man is still bale and 
hearty. Arrested in 1838 as rebel he 
was condemned to death, but had his 
sentence commuted to banishment to 
Van Dieman’s land where he spent some 
years before returning to Canada.

Hon. Hr. Mercier’» Telegram.
Quebec, May 1.—The following has 

been received - by Ernest Pacaud from 
Hon. Mr. Mercier, now in Rome :—

“Rome, April 30.—The Pope re
ceived 
After a
duced my colleague, Mr. Sbehyn, and 
my other travelling companions. He 
blessed us as well as all our families, 
Canada and especially the province of 
Quebec. (Signed,) Mkbcibr.”

Mi;
*

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Ex 8, 8. Oregon via Halifax,

Hosiery and Gloves.m New
Dress

Goods.

A Gazette reporter had an interesting 
interview with Mr. W. Frank Hatheway 
to day upon the rise in prices of grains, 
flours and meals. Speaking of the 
action of the bakers in putting up the 
price of bread Mr. Hatheway said it was 
only fair to them to state that at the 
prices which they had to 
pay for their flour for the last 
month they could not have 
been making any profit out of the bread 
they made. “The advance in the price 
of flour, since the 1st of January of this 
year,” said Mr. Hatheway “has been a 
dollar a barrel. Grades which cost us 
$4.70 to $4.90 delivered here in January 
now cost from $6 to 6.10 per barrel. The 
price of commeal has advanced in the 
same time about 75 cents per barrel, the 
price at the mills now being $3,85 to 
$3.90. Oats have almost doubled in price 
and oatmeal has also taken a big 
advance.”

“What seems to be the reason of such 
a big advance in the price of flour?” asked 
the reporter.

“Well, last fall's wheat crop in the 
United States was one hundred million 
bushels short of the crop of the previous 
year, and as partly a consequence of that 
the holders of wheat in the ^United 
States advanced their price in 
February much more quickly than 
did the holders of wheat in Canada. The 
European purchasers, saw that for the 
time Canada was the cheaper market 
for them to buy in, and they accordingly 
bought very heavily in Ontario during 
the early part of this year. Now the 
Ontario wheat holders find that their 
stocks are far below what the ought. to 
be at this season to carry them through 
to the time when the new crop will be 
available to replenish their supply. 
In addition to that since the 1st of April 
reports have come of serious hurt to the 
French crops and the crops in other 
parts of Europe, and these reports • have 
still farther enhanced values in the 
United States. It is quite possible that 
throughout Canada we may see a very 
short supply between now and the time 
of the new crops coming in in September. 
If the supply in Canada should be short,of 
course we will have to go to the Ameri* 
can markets to buy, and as the United 
States is short a hundred million bush
els we must expect to pay high prices if 
we have to purchase there. The pros
pects all over the continent, both in Can
ada and the States, are that the growing 
crop, which will be harvested in Steptem- 
ber, will turn out well, so that it is only 
fair to think that the prices next Novem
ber and December will not be higher 
than they are now. In spite of the great 
advance in prices of wheat in the United 
States, there still exists a good demand 
from Europe, which looks as if the peo
ple there expect still higher prices.

CORN.

In reference to the advance in the 
price of commeal Mr. Hatheway said ; 
“Com has gone up because the com crop 
last year in the United States, which is 
the great corn producing country of the 
world, was five hundred million.bushels 
short of the usual crop. The average 
total crop is about two billion bushels 
but that of last year was short about 25 
per cent A curious fact is, however, 
that the advance in the price of com 
this year compared with last year’s price 
is just about 150 per cent, whereas the 
decrease in the crop from the usual 
amount is, as I have said, 
only about 25 per cent The question 
row is : Will commeal hold its present 
price ? The reasons advanced by those 
who think that it will keep up to its 
present price are that owing to the wheat 
crop being short that tends to make a 
heavier demand for com and that 
the great shortage in the oat crop 
works the same way.

There was a vary heavy shortage in 
last year’s oat crop* and as a result the 
price of oats has about doubled,! t having 
gone up from about 35 to 70 cents per 
bushel in St. John. The price of oatmeal 
has advanced about $1.50 per barrel over 
last year’s prices.

In regard to com it may also be stated 
that it is claimed that Europe was a very 
heavy buyer of corn in the United States 
at the lowest prices which existed four 
months ago, and that the stocks 
are so much decreased in consequence 
that some people believe that before the 
new crop can be used, which will be 
next December, prices of corn and corn- 
meal will be even higher than they are 
now. Still the fact that holders in the 
United States are willing to sell corn at 
about 14 cents a bushel less for Septem
ber delivery than for May delivery. 
Many think this is proof of a future de
cline in the price of commeal. At the 
price of com it looks as. if the mills here 
were selling at about cost price when 
they sell at $3.85. They can only 
afford to sell at this rate because they had 
large stocks on hand when corn went up.

» We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c„ $1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

The senaputty, Mrs. GrimwoodA says,
m some way or other became suspicious 
of Mr. Quinton's intentions, and, 
quently, did not appear at the durbar. 
But the wily Manipuri, on the other 
hand, so well planned a checkmate 
movement that, instead of allowing the 
British commissioner to arrest him, he 
(the senaputty) arrested Mr. Quinton 
and his staff, and, it would seem by pre
vious reports received, afterward allow* 
ed the Manipuris to wreak bloody 
geance upon his captives.

I &V consentm at eleven o’clock.
long interview I intro-

W PERSONALLY SELECTED.

à THE CELESTIAL CITY. THOSE GOODS are 
all new in Makes, De
signs and Colors. Large 
variety. A fine select
ion to choose from, they 
are all here at bottom 
prices.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Spirits,
Malt,

Supreme Court Jnrtxments imd Order»

P?
P -m7 *

FREDERICTON ITEMS.«Wg, Tobacco, 
Manufactures in 

bond, 
Licenses,

WF?- LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.special to the gazette. 
Fredericton, N. B., May 1.—Supreme 

court • judgments were delivered to-day 
as follows :SCARFS and TIBS. 109.ÏIn* Delayed.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, May 1.—About 4.30 

o’clock yesterday afternoon the fire de
partment were called out to extinguish 
a slight fire in a building occupied by 
Fred Russell and others on Queen street, 
but was put out without their aid. 
Scarcely had they got back to their 
respective engine houses when a second 

rang, ; which proved to be 
in the shingle warerooms of Richard A. 
Estey (and nearly opposite the building 
occupied by Russell). When the firemen 
arrived the whole of the upper part of 
the building was inflames, which quick
ly communicated to Carvell’s hotel ad
joining. The roofs of both buildings 
badly damaged by fire and the buildings 
flooded with water. At one time it look
ed very serious as the wind was blowing 
quite Rtrong from the north west scatter
ing the sparks in all directions. The 
firemen deserve great credit for the 
manner in which they so quickly extin
guished the fire. Both buildings are 
covered by insurance.

An official visit will be paid Hiram 
Lodge F. & A. M., on Thursday evening 
next by Grand Master Walker, of St. 
John, and Grand Lodge officers.

On Dead Brook, a stream emptying 
into the Nashwaak, the ice is two feet 
thick at present, as your representative 
is informed by a party who came from 
there yesterday, consequently driving 
on that stream cannot take place for 
some time.

PURE BEES HONEY,Cigars, 1,146.90
Petroleum inspection, 41.00 
Other revenue

McLellan vs. The North British 
& Mercantile Ins. Co. Application for 
new trial refused.

Nestle vs. Newton. The like.
Ex-parte, The Canada Life Co. Rule 

nisi for a certiorari discharged.
The Quee 

can Mclnne

97 KINO SI BEET.

in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.NOW IN STOCK, Total, $19,738.90 $ 26,513.68.

PATH ME” PURE MAPLE HONEY,N track Her on the Eye.
A middle-aged woman came weeping 

into the police clerk’s office at the court 
this morning. A huge lump extended 
from her left eye directly down her 
cheek, and this was cut open. Another 
lump of large size disfigured 
her wrist She explained that 
she lived on the west side, and that a 
young man named Rippey had struck 
her with the butt end of a whip this 
morning. The young man, she stated, 
was of vicious nature, and had attempted 
to beat her boy with a whip, when she 
interfered. A term in jail would be too 
good for such a scoundrel.

Trade of St. John.

Statement of imports at the port of St. 
John, N. B., for the month of April, 
1891 compared with April, 1890.

Imports.
Goods entered tor consumption

ex ship................................. $254,978 $240,178
Goods entered for warehouse.. 40,824 51,791

“ “ Free............  1164»! 94,405

n vs. Robt J. Ritchie re Dan
es. Rule to quash discharg-1

J.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The mort permanent ^ *

ed.
The court will meet again to-morrow 

to hear any motions that may be made.
The following was made a rule of court.
Appeals to Supreme Court of Canad 

Ordered that the fees to be taken by the 
clerk of the pleas for certifying and 
transmitting a case on appeal under the 
Supreme and Fxcheqner court acts 
to the Registrar *of the Supreme 
Court of Canada shall t>e for cer
tified copies of all papers ten cents per 

and for certifying and transmitting 
case five cents per folio, provided how
ever that the fee for certifying 
mitting a case shall (exclusive of the 
charges for certified copies of papers) in 
no case exceed twenty five dollars.

That the party appealing shall send 
the printed case on appeal to the clerk 
of the pleas to be certified at least ten 
days before the day upon which the 
same must be filed with the registrar of 
the supreme court of Canada.

Lieut Blair of the 71st. batt. of this 
city, entered the military school this 
morning for a short course term.

alarm was in Bottles.
FOOT OF KING STBEET,

NO 9.48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, vT-AiRlDIÜSnEÎ CO.AND

1891. SPRING, 1891. W.H.Cochran, THORNE BROS.
EEDEY <£ CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Cor|»te,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hambnrgs. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
'______Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

folio

and trans- HAS
REMOVED

TO "CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. "LEADER”

I N ALL PROPORTIONS.7313 Union Street. THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

1890. 1891.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. THORNE BROS 93 King Street
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom Set? ranging”from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
- not™oreet that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, Ind the trad, I do

Total goods imported $412,083 $386,374THE CANADIAN PACIFIC CONTRACT.
Goods withdrawn from ware-

$ 34,178 $43,657The Contract to Complete the Road Ex
pires .Today.

SPECIAL TO TEDS GAZETTE.

Ottawa, AÏBy 1.—It seems scarcely 
possible that the time fixed in the con
tract with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company for the completion of the road 
only expires today, 1st May 1891, but^so 
it is, and not only has the road been 
finished and in operation so long that it 
is an old story, but by a singular coin
cidence the new steamship service on the 
Pacific, which virtually extends the C. 
P. R. to China and Japan, is being put 
into a state of thorough efficiency by the 
arrival of the first of the new steamers 
the “Empress of India,” at Vancouver.

OLD Customs duties collected.... $103,560.99 $87,338.72 
.Exports. â

1890. 1891.
Mffi *«§

Animals mid their prodïcé.' 6^74 74173

Miscellaneous............................ 5,930 86

Totaexports

STAND,
TO HALIFAX MATTERS.

Church Goods Stolen by a Wonld-be 
Clerie—Death of Patrick Purcell ex 
M.P. SPECIAL

SALE
•HE*!STOREDo i 

show it. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, May 1.—On April fifteenth a 

young Episcopal clergyman arrived from 
England by the Allan line steamer and 
registered at the Queen hotel as the 
"Rev. J. C. Blanchard, Collingbrok Villa, 
nifracombe, England.” 
friends rapidly. In his room he had set 
up a small alter. A host, similar to 
those used in Catholic chapels at low 
mass, sat on the centre of a table draped 
in cream silk and guarded on three sides 
by tapers. Two bibles were also on the 
table besides a large assortment of pray
er-books, cigarettes, cigars and pipes.

Detective Power of the police force, 
visited his room yesterday to look for 
some rich stoles, surplices,[etc., that had 
been stolen from St. Luke’s cathedral in 
this city. A trunk was broken open 
and in it were found the missing articles. 
The church authorities refused to pros
ecute and the would-be cleric was turned 
out on the street

Patrick Purcell, ex M. P. for Glengarry 
died at Annapolis in this province this 
morning.

CTOZEHUsT WHITE! NO. $294.321 $273,792
i7 The Impeachment Threat.

Before the business of the Equity 
Court was entered upon today Judge 
Palmer made some reference to the news
paper comments on the threat of im
peachment alleged to have been made 
against him by the Bank of Montreal. 
His Honor among other things said 

not in the habit of 
noticing what the papers said about him 
personally, nor need any one expect to 
have him enter into a controversy on 
the subject. There is a proper tribunal 
before which he could be heard without 
prejudice to his personal dignity and he 
would hail any investigation into his 
conduct He would at another time,per
haps this afternoon, make a statement 
of facts in reference to the matter of the 
affidavit but would say now as 
the statement that 3 appears in Mr. 
Parks affidavit the receiver informs me 
had been understood in the community 
as though I understood Mr. Jones had 
threatened that unless the mills were 
stopped he would have me impeached. 
That is not what Mr. McLean told me or 
the fair sense of it The receiver states 
that the words he used were, that if the 
the court continued to operate the mills 
and issue receiver's certificates, they 
would bring the matter before Parlia
ment for investigation.

I am not prepared to state the exact 
words but what the receiver says is what 
I understood the purport of it to be.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 4010,000 Bolls Boom Paper;
Boom Paper 5c. Boll up;

Sold Paper from 18c. Boll up; mKING He made
—,—AT----------

Bordering lc. Yard up; STREET. OUR STOCK OFnewfochdlaud matters.Market and Lunch Baskets;
Base and Bubber Balls;

Fire Crackers $1 per Box; BUS MURRAY’SThe “Pelican” to Pi
Knuteferd Rill Delayed-Slr Wil
liam White way.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Misses and Children’s 
SPRING . 

HEELED

irve Order—The he was

Fire Works, etc. at OLondon, May 1.—The government has 
detailed H. M. 8. Pelican to preserve 
order at St. Johns, Nfd. and to assist in 
the blockade if necessary. It is stated 
the government will consent to postpone 
the committee stage of the Knutsford

This week we will clear the following
lines much under the regular prices.
Read the list.

Black and Colored Kid Gloves, a 
good article, sizes 6 to 734, only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a 
yard;

Lisle Thread Gloves, black and tans, 
10 cents a pair;

Black Cotton Hose 10c. per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 6o;

Parasols from 49o.;

Dress Goods from 14c ;

Cretonnes 10c. a yard ;

Boiler Toweling 63^ cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9o. a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hambnrgs very cheap;

Shaker Flannels in plaids and 
stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 
at Half Price.

-WJLTS02ST & C O., CD
Û)COK. CHAMOTTE AND UNION STREETS. BOOTS

' AGONIES OF HANGING. bill. CD ------- IN-------
Sir William Whiteway, Premier of 

Newfoundland, yesterday attended the 
funeral of his sister, whose death inter
rupted the negotiations between the 
Newfoundland delegates and the Im
perial government

Kid, GMzed Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,possible amount, and if intending purchasers will call and examine our very large and well assorted 

any house in the trade.
5e.7.HB,SS^Æ^»7^ii'S^il-æ: 7-“ “d
Youths’ Tweed Suits, neat and strong, 4.75 np.
Men’s Very Heavy Pants, 1.00,1.25,1.50 to 3.25;
Children’s Suits, 2.50,3.50 up.

Our Boot Depaitment is second to none in this city, for an extensive variety and the values 
are phenomenal.
Women’.Sriltih }$%■

" Am, Kid Boots, stylish and strong, 1.25 up.
" Dongola Button and Lace Boots, 1.50 up.
" Women’s Real French Kid. Button and Congress 2.25 up.
" Real Hand Sewed Button French Kid, $3.60.

Men’. Genuine H.nd8e.M ftti JJg.-ÿMJ.
" Calf Sewed Shoes. 1.65,1.95 up.

Misses’ Spring Heel Calf and Kid Boots, low prices.
Bovs’ and Youths’School and Dress Boots, extra value.
Children's Spring Heel and Dress Boots, acres of them.
P. B. Island Cloths, cheap for cash, 40c., 5'Jc., up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TBYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. Propts.

o
c la the best fitting, heat made and 

the heat wearing shoes made.
FKOM TIE

Some of the Leslslation it 1» Proposed 
So Introduce This Season.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Ottawa, May. 1.—The session promis
es to be memorable for legislation in the 
interests of organized labor. At least 
that is the impression of the leaders of 
the movement.

Mr. Taylor will re-introduce his alien 
labor act which is a fac-simile of the law 
passed by Congress, whereby the im
portation of foreign labor under contract 
is prevented.

Mr. Lepine, M. P. for Montreal, east, 
says -he has already received petitions 
from the Knights of Labor all over 
Canada in favor of prohibiting the 
importation of Chinese labor.

It is likely Mr. Clarke Wallace’s 
amendment to the mutilated combines 
bill which was killed in the Senate last 
year will be re-introduced this session.

The bill to amend the elections act 
which Mr. Wood of Brockyille will in
troduce early this session aims to make 
the law clearer as to the marks which 
deputy returning officers are to put up
on ballots.

According to the present election act 
the oath which the intending voter 
takes is that he is “a British subject by 
birth or naturalization.” It is a notori
ous fact that during the late 
elections any number of Canadians who 
had become naturalized citizens of the 
United States came over and voted in 
the Dominion, deeming themselves 
freed from perjury by the fact that they 
had been bom British subjects.

Mr. Wood desires to cover these cases 
by striking out the words "by birth or 
naturalization.”

EVERYBODY MOVES.

It will be the Fashion toy andhy, as the 
lee.

Who has not experienced the trials 
and tribulations of moving day? and 
like all other days this comes but once a 
year. It is all very well for Mr. Tenny
son to say “you must wake and call me 
early,” for that was in the time of the 
May Queen, bnt in the present progres
sive age, when festivals, carnivals,and ex
hibitions are postponed until fall or win
ter,an early awakening on May day prob
ably means that you.have got to be up 
and moving. The man who moves him
self and family once a year, is always 
an object of curiosity to the law abiding 
citizen who owns the house in which he 
lives or who is satisfied to live for 
several terms in the house he does not 
own. Then, of course, there are reasons 
for moving, besides change of locality. 
This, however, concerns the sheriff only.

No year has seen more rapid and sud
den transportation of household furniture 
than the present Although business is 
said to be dull about town everybody is 
on the move, and*those who a few days 
ago owned the Marsh bridge now own 
Lower Cove and vice versa.

The North end is thd great moving 
district of this community, and last even
ing many heavily loaded teams were vis
ible on Main street, each with its little 
coterie of family attendants/And not only 
on last ^evening but for many evenings 
previous have the side streets and pub
lic places been veritable hives of indus
try, all on account of that great doctrine 
explained in the words “move early, 
ana often.”

To-night will witness the complete 
change in the local habitation of many 
people in St John, as in other places, 
and it is to be hoped that every change 
that is made, will be made for the better, 
and that the good citizens of St. John 
will be at least as comfortable and 
tented in their new,as in their old homes.

CAPITAL.

e FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Habit Is Inc s
19 King Street."I

fit EXTENSION PHAETON,(ft

Dougin» Avenue School Opened.
The Douglas avenue school, of which 

a description was given in the Gazette 
yesterday, was officially opened this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The three 
schools which formerly occupied the 
Bentley building have been moved into 
the new building. The school of the 
principal, Mr. W. J. Myles, occupies the 
front room on the first floor,Miss Purdy’s 
school the room in the rear and Miss 
Vanwart’s the room on the second floor 
just over Mr. Myles’ room. Another 
school is to be established at once. A 
large number of visitors were; present to 
witness the opening ceremonies. Short 
programmes were first carried out in 
each of these rooms after 
which the following programme was 
carried out in the large room on the 
third floor.

Chorus, Douglas school, recitation by 
Cecil Roberts, excerise, The May Queen, 
recitation by Robert Coupe, excercise, 
The Violets, recitation by Lizzie Mc- 

-Kechnie, chorus, "Summer Days are com
ing.

’ Sir Leonard Tilley was] unable to be 
present but short and appropriate ad
dresses were made by His Worship 
Mayor Peters, chairman H. J. Thorne, 
Aid. John A. Chesley. Kev. Sydney Wel- 
ton and others.

«» ,1,J, A. REID, Manager» CD }
End Springs and Side Springs.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

M

(ft

(ft ‘1
in Good Repair.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.o KELLY & MURPHY,«
■ NORTH END.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
HTo make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices ; $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

Moving Day.RAIES &The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 2.—Forecast. Gen
erally fair. Cooler Saturday. Winds be
coming northwesterly.

Pressed Tongue,
Chicago Belognas, 

Card: Lobsters,17 Charlotte Street.«Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will ( 
call at S. Whitebone’e 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

Chicago Beef,CD Domestic Beef.
>* CD ■o-

I.tverpool Cotton Market*.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 186 UNION STREET.DF Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady with fair 
demand. Amn mid 42d. sales 10,000 bales; spec 
and ex 1000 bales; roots 15000 bales. Am. 14900 
bales. Futures easy MOB JOHN HOPKINS.Bismarck has been elected to the 

Reichstag from Geestemunde.47 King Street, one door above Royal HoteiV
/

k
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®)c €ucimm Svelte FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.The Evening Gazelle has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.drinks a glass of champagne to which a 
little maraschino has been added. When 
his physician advised him to give np 
receiving any one in audience His Holi
ness laughed and said : "But then the 
Papal seatVill be vacant, in my posi
tion one must work until the death 
struggle comes to stop it. If I could but 
resign !”

£STEV’SSABAH IN A RAGE.stature of independent manhood, to
which it is impossible to rise in a depen- A Very Mvely Eptaode Behind the
dency. Their self-reliance is displayed 8cenea at (he Grand Opera Honse 
in all their works. In Canada it is the in San Franrluco.
from mnstTuc'tmg "“wharf o™ 'Tbe"^ Sarah Bernhnrdtdid a star piece of act- 
John river to building a railroad, and fog Saturday night, but it was behind 
it must, of course, borrow the money. t^e 8cenegf and only professionals wit- 
People leave ^Europe by tens‘ ® nessed it, says a San Francisco despatch.
Lda',8“dS- tens^1R they °U go ‘°to C?he She had just come off the stage after the 

United States by thousands. The Cana- great third act, when her Turkish ser- 
dian shows by actual results that he pre- vant Angelo, rushed up to her with one
in^ismvncountrybTherow^sboktaves eye blacker than natural and blo^ 

Maine or Vermont does not go to the streaming from a cut over his forehead. 
Canadian Northwest Our answer, then, He had been roughlyihandled by several 
to our contemporary is, if we desire to Qran(] Opera House scene shifters he-
Arae Hcan  ̂o pie,° we ^tCptWr ««“ b« *» '£***
institutions, their political life, and we stage against the orders of Manager 
must cut loose from our dependence on Bouvier. The scene shifters promptly 
Europe. If we do not do this, we must knocked him out when he became in
remain in our present condition borne golent
on”°rade restrictedî’oOT energies cramp! Bernhardt was in her dressing room 
ed, our resources undeveloped, and see when she heard her favorite servants 
the flower of our people, the youth and cajj8 for aid. She descended upon the 
energy of our land, pass over to the four gcene abi(terg like a Uving fury and

poured forth a storm of French exple
tives that would have withered them 
had they understood that tongue. As it 
was the only thing they caught was her 
demand for a revolver, and, as she look
ed as she looks when fingering the 
dagger before killing Scarpia, they all 

fell back.
Then members of the company rushed

lullWhenThe Hair begs to inform his friends and thepubHc generally tlvit he has opened a
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

at 35 DOCK STREET.
where he hope* to secure a fair share of the ttade.qod liver nr am mV&B—e

oil cream nLAU! s,red at #a so
FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
Strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural coloi 
gray and faded hair, and renders 
pliant, and glossy.

— have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence mils use. This preparation 
the hair, cures dandruff and all d 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
eay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
«hanging the COlOr tO

MIRRORM. MIRRORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to
GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

r to 
soft,C?t

“We ■etem psychosis.
This belief in metempsychosis is 

very curious among the Ansairee. Or
dinary Mussulmans, they say, pass into 
jackals after death ; and it is a common 
saying among them, when the jackals 
howl at night, "Listen to the Mnssul- 

calling to prayer.” Bad men

preserves 
lseascs of CURES

Coils, Ms, Bronchitis 
Consumption, Whoopii CoS

IT 18 M PtaSftHT AS MILK.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

166 Union Street. ONE 469.
I

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOWIS,N
after death have to “walk in low envel
opes,” as their expression goes, making 
use of the Arabic word "kamees” for the 
envelope of the body, 
among us in the word “chemise.” For 
what reason I know not, Christian 1 
doctors are supposed to go into very 
low envelopes indeed, and become 
swine when this life is over. Jewish 
rabbis become apes ; and so forth.
“The stars, they say' are “envelopes of 
light,” the destination of the great and | 
good Ansairee, who have,like Sheik Has
san .distinguished themselves in this life 
by their charity and integrity, and there 

, are fifty thousand to them who form the 
to her assistance and ranged themselves worM „ „ tbe inhabitants
beside her on the stage. The scene shif- *fthe WTentil heaven, who surround
ters also assembled in all their strength, AU gnd af0 penally illuminated by _____

. and for three-quarters of an hour there bj aence, Meet Ansairee pretend to I uuy ««*li«d
. was jnst as pretty a row at the Opera a kI,owledge of what they did in a form- ££75,“fofi’bî»&,'’Kidngïriiiplnhu I

House as ever «cured in ^n^b«»k er existence, whether as animals or men, F
Fair. More French was hurled than the and at Tarsus it is a common theory KSoa,tS.t~id lowrn.
flies ever Ustened to before. Meanwhile am tbem that Frankish travellers c.,»rrL,fon«wed
the audience was waiting and wondering Qn arebÆological research come to to

. why the performance did not goon. look for trea8areB which they remem-1 prigffiSS.. nd «...»)to_
Sarah refused to continue unless every ^ ^ faave seen in these spots during
scene shifter was discharged. The scene aformer exi8tenM I «aBerorita
shifters threatened to drop a half ton A maDj they eay, who has not acted 
load of scenery, which was hong up in ribtlv ln this life may be punished ini
the flies, upon the great French woman ^ ^ exiatence by hying bom a - .___
unless she subsided, but she refused to woman, and a woman who does her duty LaC6 CUTiaiflS 
subside and dared them to do their in tbia life may be rewarded in the next 

— I boarding-school graduate, or un- worst. by being boro a man. Womanhood is
sophisticated miss who believed Finally, after several minor engage- conaidered by them a sort of probation- 

We insert sJiort cmAmned aanriiKmcnb tbat the young man who had won ments in the rear of the stage, during gpr step between the animal world and 
under the head, of Lott. For Sale, To Let, ber virgin affections would always be as which the only casualties were annm- ^ of yjyation, and their women 
Fbimd, and Want»,/or 10 CENTScachin- tender and considerate as he appeared her of black eyes and a loss of r renen ̂  treated by them with great contempt
tertian or BO CENTS a wet, payable | on tbeir wedding day : She had seen the blood, the actress was calmed sufficiently and neTer permitted to participate in

world and knew that imperfection is as to continue the performance. ^ e ^in- sacred mysteries of religion,
inseparable from masculine as feminine sisted, however that the men who had „ r^PONDm of the
humanity and that, to use a homely ex- beaten Angelo should he removed, and A Tto on
pression “The proof of the pudding is in they were taken away by a special Amherst ^ntmei writes . i J •
the eating.” Therefore she declined to policeman. After the performance ‘he °f “LT was Ml years

'■zrjs?"ye» sr-ssss. tr^d^^w^Ta" - -___________  become repugnant or even impo^bie. men she and Angelo and one °f Uodge, sn Tim tameti^ms a« mas-| Oeanrtng- - SO to60c “

For the Latest Telegraphic News | It is necessary that there shouU boa gb ™ tlme^Fonr generations have driven the I “

UHGAB^ LAUNDRY,
ened by theVact that"she played to haff ^ h^ forth 28 to 34Waterloo St.

munitv known as the family. But the a house at the Saturday matinee and on from its shelter like m | sod « awl 64 Grenville St, Halifax, N<S.

. ______________ :lE&=K.ir£5r. ES-S=
moneyrto^nbtehePcotLn mills until they ^H^T^ovemme'mof'rdishM “ °” ^--------------- and wom-a relic ofthe past.

could be sold,has become a matter of gen- ^ gtate ig veated in the people of Mierary sole. The Ravages of la grippe in the coun-
eral interest.. Its terms will be found in ^ digtrict or atate and ia exercised A story of unusual power and strange diatricla are yet m0re fearful than in 
the following paper of instructions given ! the ballot box. The family plot will begin in the May Cosmopolitan the cit i„ the neighborhood of Bird
by Judge Palmer to thereceiver on the I ahm]|d be governcd in a aimilar manner, and ran through three nnmbers : Tbe aeulement for the past week there died 
29th Nov. 1890, before he left for M°n- tbe huaband consulting with his wife as story of man, who three times in hie I Mrg slocombi Mr. Wm. McLean, Mr. 
treal to meet the bank people there I man ent of bia affaira the life undertakes to paint Jesns. A= a| Dow Crouse, Mrs. S. Jones. There are

“As the Bank of Montreal ’» Vu*<?!y same as the premier of Canada consults young painter full of health and llfe- many down with the disease and other 
terested in the properties I think it best I nh ^ re ntativea of tbe several fell of joy, he puts on his canvas deatha are eipected.-Fredericton Glean-
they should have a full opportunity of constituencie8 If this is done the a Greek ideal of strength and I
furnishing funds and receiving the pro- tQ „obey-, ia anperfluons: if it beaoty ; just as the pictore is on the
ceeds of the operation before making ^ fche wife ,g d rived of a natural point of completion, he learns to love a v
any final arrangement with any other richLandin promising blind obedience beantiful woman who returns his passion. April 26th, the new tern schooner uyp- 
Bank, provided they wish to do so and » ' ^ Uability t0 e„0T may After weeks at her feet he returns to his sum Queen, 609 tons register and classed
will make as favorable arrangement as - reater than ber own, she ac- studio one day, and is filled with dis- for twelve years in Bureau Veritas. She 
others win do, therefore you. had better I. inferiority and is practically appointment when he gazes upon tbe is owned by Messrs. J. B. King & Co., of
proceed to Montreal, fairly explain th8 abaol‘«d of personal responsibility for face of the IChrist. It is the face New York, and Capt. D. 8. Howard, of
whole matter to them and if they wlBb thin„abe n,av do in obedience to of a beantifnl heathen god bear- Parreboro, and is one of the handsomest 
to arrange you can do so on the following | lnlhm,,s onmmands. It annears ing no impress of that divine love | and best vessels ever built on the shore,
terms, namely They to give yon the iQ the anreserved promise of cbedi- which the painter now knows must
money as you require it to ran the Mills will of her bnaband at the belong there. His canvas is turned to
until they are sold, but the advance over _nmftn acknowledges an the wall, and inspired by love he sets to . ,
and above the cash and bills deposited . de«ndence which is incon- work upon the image of a new Christ, man Hechler yesterday a sprig rom o
in th. Bank is never to ex«ed what my to who would be a God of Love. Again of his apple trees which was completely
experience in canning the Mill 18-tbH d b , 80me oftbem tbat of right they his picture is completed when the covered with blossoms. f

there will always be about $20,000 *° „bould bave the same voice in the man- second great change «mes over his life, intervenes the Promise ^ ,
course of manufacture, $15,000 in stock, ientof blic and domestic affairs as She whom he adores turns from him to will be a large yield this
$20,000 goods manufactured nut not de- The claim would appear less in- give her love to the Prussian officer ifax Echo. ^ __________
livered and the outstanding accounts tor congigtgnt a before putting it forward whose Greek beauty had been the model M$ c H Boaïitrsoiqglaasware dealer,
goods delivered before bills can I» drawn ^ would pr«ure the elimination of for his first picture. Going back to work L in a Tery CTitical condition; it is said
about $20,000, in all about $(5,000. I worda „obey bim-fr0m the marriage under the shadow of his deep sorrow, he hjs aiLment was traceable to va«ination 
propose to meet this in this way; goods ^ I«ks upon the face of Christ upon his for m.n„T nme year8 ago, which
in process of manufacture when 1 took ------ easel, and sees that once more be b6a aerioaaly affected the arm operated on,
charge $14,000, goods then manufectured ROTE UNO COMMENT. failed. There is the beautiful face gnd M ^ other compiicau0ns.-Halifax
$10,000, stock then on hand $5,500, other ------ irradiating love, but there is not upon it
fonds on hand of William Parks & Son The census of Moncton is about com- thg reflning touch of sorrow that must
$3,500, in all amounting to $33,000, leav- pleted and it is thought the population hgTg lwgn in tbe facti o{ Him who "was I
ing a deficiency of $42,000; This I propose I will be about 8,500. Ten years ago it & man of 80rr0WS and acquainted with |
to make up by the adVknce of $30,000 of I was 5,032 so that Moncton has increased There was this wanting. He
the difference between tbe bills and cash about 70 per cent, since 1881. muat set to work again, and
in the Bank of Montreal and the amount Thg GiZBTrK fc th* only St John paper paint not only the beauty of the

advanced by that Bank, the profit al- champion the cause of Divine Perfection, and the love that em- _ready eamed on the waking men of St. John and to at- braced all mankind, but the sorrow of LSTCe,',

600, estimated profit to the 7t o (ack tbe ricb corp0ration that is trying the Man God who suffered for our sins. Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
ember already provided for $4,500, which ^ himdred o( onr people 0ut The author, Hjalmer Hjorth Boyesen, vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
added together will meet the $42,000 so m ]ovment That is a fact which thinks he has given the best work of bis urietly pure, and the belt of Its fend It Is 
that I am satisfied that it is now say o{ thia city are not likely to life in this singular story. Two other ^^“^“/toorougbly competent pbar-
$30,000; you to pay into the Bank all the pieces of fiction will attract attention in mostcareful manner, by
cash, notes, and bills, as you receive ---------------« ♦ ---------------- the May number of tbe Cosmopolitan. a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
them, for the goods manufactured, and Botb the Telegraph and Globe are in One is by Archibald Forbes, the famous | Process, giving to It curative power 
as they fall due the Bank to sympatby w;th the efforts of the Bank Tar correrpondent, and the other by 
collect them.and credit to the account, Montreai [Q cioae the New Brunswick Albion W. Tourgee, author of, "The 
the whole to he secured by a first charge I oUon mln9 and throw five hundred of Fool's Errand." In addition to its strong 
on all the property and paid off when our people out of employment These fiction, this number contains a beautiful- 
the property is sold, which sale must be papera may aiway8 be relied on to boom ly illustrated article on the Cleopatras of
hastened in every way possible. As the jdajne and to do their best to injure the Stage : another on New Philadelphia. I it will cere, when In tbe power of medicine, 
rates for money have increased I think „ , . gome wonderful flash-light photographs Scrofula, Salt Bheum, Blood Poisoning,
it right that the Bank should be allowed ' J--------------.♦• ------------ . . illustrate the under-ground workings of a»*»1! otter Humor., Mailla,
seven per cent interest from the date of The silly Telegraph is busy writing up a Leadvilte Silver Mine. (Price 25 cents. Bheumatiam, and all difficulties
your arrangement, instead of six, as be- the industries of Maine, a congenial em- Q08m0p0i,tan Pub. Co., Madison Square, the Liver and Kidneys.

If you find the Bank not desir- ploy ment for one who hates Canada with ^ y\ It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
ô’us of acceding to this arrangement you I all the venom of a disappointed parish * * --------------- ----------------------- Apj^teU!nf
will not finally conclude any other, and politician. Maine may be a very won- | an ge ve gt .

if they make any different proposition derful state but let it not be forgotten 
you must not bind yourself to it but to that its population only increased 12,150 
submit it to my approval. I will be glad in the ten years between 1880 and 1890 
to meet their views in any way I can | or less than 2 per cent 
consistent with my duty, m\ view of 
which you will find expressed in the

«.«y,—-
proud and well to do is now fairly on its 
knees in consequence of the opposition 
of the Gazette. The Globe man should 
provide himself with an iron-clad suit 
before he starts out to canvass for he will 
receive more kicks than compliments.

A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not son the pillow-

ESHSSfkxSi
Th* Sunny South, Atlanta. Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

58 ZECIÜTO STREET.which exists

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25

Americans.
We ask those Conservatives who still 

continue to support the Globe by their 
advertising patronage what they think of 
the above. Is it not an open and shame
less bid for annexation to the United 
States? We must adopt the political life 
of the United States and cut ourselves off 
from Europe or we will never enjoy any 
prosperity, says the Globe.

doubt that • the { 
editor of the Globe is a rank annexation
ist and an enemy of British institutions, 
but if such a doubt lingered in the mind 
of any person it must now be dispelled

51NASAL BALM.03

in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
< PREPARED BT *

DR. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold bf Druggists and Perfumers.

IN'
9999There 99

never was any

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OFTHE EVENING GAZETTE

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnurxn), I It is reported that at the recent mar

riage of Lady Cecelia Howard,the clergy 
. man when he addressed the bride, as 

.JftftKttt0, SrsTjStoW C»rriewd & tbi had been prearranged,omitted the worda 
following terms: “obey him,” and thus she escaped an
mSra>M0»THB’.MOO Obligation which in most instances, it is
SIX MONTHS............................................... 2.<M> persumed,—is incurred with consider-
........................................................................ able mental reservation. The Lady

The Subtcription to TEE GAZETTE w Ceceba moat likely was no young 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISIfrtx.

I
TO OBEY.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Cleansed or Dyed
aey desired Color.

A . O. SICIESTZKTZEiZR-A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
ALWAYS IF AD VANCE.

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

a Ornerai advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ____________ ________

HUGH CRAWFORDfad*:Which we warrant not to

7Be. per pair. to infanb tbe public that he has returned to his old stand, 81GBRMA1N
STREET, that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by 
him, he can sell goods very ranch lower, and will thus give easterners the benefit. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

------------------------------'

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A iEancT BèSéWkeoa»; „
MALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES, and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods; s
DINING CHAXR8,CAXE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCRXNG CBAIRS; v
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Iffrgs <stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIES, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. &; J. 1). HOWE.

ST. JOBS. N. B.. FRIDAY, MAY 1.1891.

------- THE STOCK OF-------

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goo*. 
Cheat Baeoaiss for cash; sales on the ImrALuanrr Plah. Call and inspect.

pinacn Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates By experienced hands.

look on the First Page.

/THAT AGREEMENT.

The agreement made in November last 
between the Bank of Montreal and the

- - 81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD.of.fl NLA r.

EDGECOMBE !I All Lovers of the Weed

'91. SPRING STYLES. '91.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few week 8.

7

WHO IS HE?

-O-

THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

_AI£o_ i JUST_RECE|VED.
HORSE COLLARS MMkm,d4S.^dtoeiRm^:

tight Bate in all sizes at reasonable price».______

HARNESS, HARNESS.
There was Launched at Parreboro, who satisfies all his customers.A faii.8took.made of the Beet Material*.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ opof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF NOW FOR BUSINESS! Flexible Stiff Hats.RHORSE BLANKETS, I PIANOS,the beat values in the city. Spring and Summer, 1891.

'las. s. m & son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Mil Christian Miller, the well-known 
orchardiat of Windsor, sent to ex-alder-

ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and \A 

Durability. >
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. —-

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH, fü

AT. FINLAY
N827 USTOUT ST.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
32 KING STREET.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. O(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
a; ATiirol new spring stock, consisting ofSTOCK of CLOTHES | West of England and Scotch

Suitings, Diagonals. Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

A. T» BUSTIN ss >
WE HAVE THE FINEST 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. GIRLS’ CAPSIN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in our ACustom Department.Recorder. Families Supplied with
We aaartotee a perfect fit Md fint-class 

workmanship.
LIKE THIS,.CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.CAKE AND PASTRYHood’s
Sarsaparilla

OUR STOCK SPECULATION, 2.321 of every description. 
Fresh every day.

>F-------

Ready-Made Clothingi AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,-PHIS celebrated young race horse will stand 
A this season at my stables,

Oliff Street.
J-.O.

74 Charlotte street. The Cleopatra,
AT 75 CENTS.

Id. MAGEE’S SONS,

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FDM. USE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.
TTTTn---- TERMS:-----

New BreM Electric Go.SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
FOR THE SEASON. $15.00, half payable at time 

of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August.

TRUNKS and VALISES. |c^;"£,£s,rD^5?v,rs.hop^.b.
GEO. CARVILL.

A LAHOE STOCK OF
Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

Peculiar 
To Itself

Inspection Solicited. 91 AUK FT SQIIAHF.
PRICES BIGHT TO TBE WHOLESALE TRADE.

/

T.Youngclaus
B\ W. WISDOM,

City Marti iCMii Hall, Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. _____

51 CHARLOTTE STBEET, A POLL ASSORTMENT OP/
f fore. PERFTT 3SÆ ZE3 S1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet*Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------FOB SAL* LOW BT------

Tbe Pope’s Health.
A Rome correspondent writes:—The 

great age and diminishing strength of 
His Holiness the Pope have at last 
forced him to follow the advice given to 
him by his physicians to change his 
mode of living. The state of his health 
is not such as to cause any immediate 
anxiety, but he is often troubled with 
spells of weakness and fainting fits which 
forbid the indulgence of his former ac
tivity. The fainting fits are often follow
ed by a period of excitement which is, _ __
painful for those who are about him. The I |J fl |J QC0g 
doctors have gradually made a thorough 
change in his method of living, and now 
instead of rising at 4, as he used, he re
mains in bed until two hours later.
Then he attends mass, and takes a cap 
of coffee made with milk, after which he 120,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
reads the Roman clerical papers. At1 ’
8 o’clock the palace officials come to him 
and make their reporta, and at 9 Cardinal
Ram polls visits him in order to transact „„ „.
the business relating-to the Holy See. At | S. H. HABT’S, - - 69 King St. 

10 he receives the Cardinals and the 
heads of the congreations. At noon he 
walks in the gardens ofthe Vatican, and 
after this exercise he receives the for
eign bishops and grants other aud
iences. He dines at 2, and the meal is 
very simple, but sumptuous in compar
ison with his former habit. It generally 

little bouillon, in 
is added the yolk

E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDHEY KA YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The Globe is looking for a person to 
canvass advertising for it “How have

la certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Just received a new and full 
supply, Including several new 
varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

WM. B. McVET, Chemist1
185 UNION STREET.

be sure of an advance of $30.000 over 
the amount of bills and notes delivered 
at tbe Bank, but this is the best that 
can be done. To pay off this $30.000 we 
will have the $75.000 less $33.000, name
ly $42.000 and any profit we will 
make after the 7th of December.

“Yours etc.
“(signed) A. L. Palmer.”

TBY
MONAHAN’S SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.LAUMNCE
SPECTACLESOne Dollar r.d.mcarthuib

The silly Telegraph states in an 
editorial this morning that the speech 
from the throne yesterday was “the 
most vacant and barren production of

____  the kind recited by any Canadian gov-
The editor ofthe Globe seems to have ernor since the confederation of the 

into such convulsions of provinces.” Yet that speech contained

162 Union St., St. John, N. B, 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 0i 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

iBOTTLEDALEi portes.medical hall,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-----JUST RECEIVED,-------
THE DISLOYAL GLOBE SPEAKS.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Cigars.
all the leading brands.

HALIBUT.HALIBUT. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. RjUdman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

________ ____ __ 31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
ROYAL TONSOEIAL BOOMS. | A CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

been thrown
rage at the news of the meeting of a an announcement of the commencement 
parliament ef which he is not a member of reciprocity negotiations with the 
that he has found it impossible to con- United States, that being, as all are 
tain himself, and seeks to vent his spite aware, the sole plank in the Liberal 
on this country which he so cordially platform at the last election. It also 
hates. The Globe last evening con- contains the announcement of no less 
tained a long editorial advocating than seven different bills of the utmost 
annexation to the United States importance, one of them being the codi
in "which as many nasty things as the fication of the entire criminal law. We 
editor could think of were said about trust that the new code will contain a 
Canada. The text of the Globe’s article provision to punish newspaper men, 
is something that appeared in a Fred- like the Telegraph’s editor, who will not 
ericton paper about a few y'lung men tell the truth, and likewise newspaper 
having left tbe province this spring, an proprietors who will enter into conspir- 
exodus item which is a perpetual source acies to wreck cotton mills and other
of delight to the Globe. The animus | industries.______________________

the Globe’s article is sufficiently illos- « t
trated by the concluding portion of it Destroyed m Fire. D.& J. Ritchies 
which is as follows Park mill at Newcastle which has not

It seems to us that the reason why been running for several years, was de- 
feeople go to the United States in prefer- stroyed by fire on ednesday night, the 
ence to the Canadian West is that the orjejn 0f which is unknown. The in- 
United Stoles is a ricbenr„ct°""1l17,1™tdb‘! surance on the mill is as follows : Eas- 

=8an%e tnMriy”C oïrgoUrament tern, $2,WO ; Royal, $1,000; Lancashire, 
in that country, the capabilities of the $500; Queen, $500; Imperial, $500; Liver- 
people are more efficiently developed, an(j London and Globe, $500 ; Etna,
& S“ltoPhyThey Wo Pth°; 11»” ’ Hartford, $500; total $6,000.

Received This Day.

1800 Lbs, Choice White Halibut,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pre sed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AYD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

"S*® ffllfsADX.
SPRING I.AMB,

LETTUCE ami
11AMNHKN

and fat.)

19 North Side King Square,
J. D. TURNER.“FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Ha.Bet.

(Opposite Royal Hotil, Kino Stbebt.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

'0“ MILLINERY.consists of 
which
an egg, followed by a dish of I jnB8,(<OOOLLEY 
baked meat or a roasted chicken. Some- WILL have a SALE OF
times a course of fish is added to this £eafly.made Hate and Bonnets
and the meal finishes with some fruit. on Saturday.
The Pope’s drink at dinner consists of a ] oDSFIIAOWS BUILDING,
little old claret After tbe meal he takes

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop't.

D. B. 8 C.T. WHITEN EOT
FLOWERS. ------ WILL DO TOUR------

, House and Sign Painting, Wlilte- 
FUyral Designs of every description washing, Kalsomining and
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, &c.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. ____ —---------------
D BEetNTOBH, - Florist. Shop 167 Brussells Street,
T-,^— Nc. ». 1 yiUBasiDENca 25 Exmouth Street.

a nap and sleeps until 4 o’clock.# As nng-pQW RATTRT) BEANS,
soon as he awakes the foreign papers are BUCSlUn JJJ unn

SBIVD F R CATALOGUE.
OFFICFBAXD SAMPLE BOOM î—Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union anil 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.J iriir’jrr: sr « ~L“saa,=srias-sM
Angelas he receives the Cardinals again, delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
and at 9 o'clock he takes his last meal. | evening.
This consista of two boiled eggs, follow
ed by a scrap of roasted meat, and he

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaeer.MITCHELL * LIPSETT,
15 KING 8QÜABB. North Side.

;
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A. ROBB & SONS “Maidens Choosing.” are considered a mere stop-gap, a com
pensation for failtnre in the one essential 
detail of her destiny.

Margaret Dorsey was ready to urge Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned

or Dyed and Pressed.

ST. JOIN DTI WORE? AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.IS THE PLACE TO GET
Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop « « ** «

Heavier stock than ever. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
____________ Offioe, King Sqnare—Worka, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

Bellamy’s claims upon Marion.
He Vas a cousin, his mother’s place ad

joined the Dorseys’ on the river, and 0. E. BRAOKETT, - 86 PrinoeSS St. 
the young fellow was good-natured and 
sure to be submissive as a husband.
Mrs. Kenyon was more romantic, and 
admired Milgate's good looks. Rachel 
Craige was impartial. Both were rich 
young men, both showed a disposition to 
marry for love, and both ought to be en
couraged. When the scale should fall in 
either’s favor, she was ready to embrace 

her daughter and bless her for carrying Slating and Cement Work a Special tv 
out her life long wishes.

TO U CONTINUED.

BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
■Author of "The Story of Margaret Kent,”“Through Winding Ways,”

“Queen Money," "Sons and Daughters," Etc.

SYNOPSIS.

Salesroom

heavy stock on hand of
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. 

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
'1 Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
k. Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 

Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
me, Portable Forges, etc.

COAL. RATLROAbiS.STEAMERS.

E sras be!I- his heart «« him. He wentden 

Zi"*'1rA“”IÏÏ ‘ïe 8‘eps and walked ”P ™d down before 
a?k8 him to teach her. He tells her what a rich the house. Even when he came to a 
I'StiK decialon W« resolution faltered

a&SttK .K “?'■ and he Iost a At the same

himself, and feel eatiafieTwith his own career, instant a carriage drew up to the house 
ionfanf "later at Dehnonico’f they see Hartley recognized as the De Lanceys’,

& “d with the ™tinct »f avoiding the
twenty-seven years. ....................... two sisters he turned back again and
mate,”Marion'” life Buocèâfïï. and her'dedre to walked to the corner. Retracing his steps,
SthfateSn thV aress,1; he was 8tartled at hearing a neighbor

mg clock strike eight He had been 
«TÜfefSS i-ited for the hour of seven, and ez-

RïïMteSv,w.e&ntAsx arsïrs ptrienced a which banish.

broker, atoo oaiia Ralph telle herbu wife, Nina, I ed uncertainties. He ran up the steps 
^ïehoSdaSinTÆÆd0ïtoj“d‘e^bS,r rang, and was admitted by a maid, who

*>d Mm the guests had just sat down,
>SSt.o,h.r money for "J**”*, ba™B given him np.
totioo, hot faila He to introduced to WU»» by FlTe minutes later he had dropped 

SSÎTBTSS a vacant place between Miss Tal- 

ï^'inïocfe™ 1,0 tod BOMOMlnl I hot and Mrs. Dé Lancey, with a feeling
Later Ralph toile these ladies what he knows of anger against all the world.

^“‘o^te^o' diVer" VS&a&S ln BPite of Milgate's mood, however,

%&.“!. K,enyMâi °*6;r ,tbe dm™.r weat “V'ï'f 11 was
to Iwhom he begins to make love and has just the first time that Mrs. De Lancey and
master of the house MDear^Qusgy Idisappear8 ^*88 Talbot had met Mr. Bellamy since 

FhVSM i^SoWeNS^XM: he Ux,k fli8ht from Newport, and it was
&^Drrf„r?hSn;h.lDhLh“Æ LtnaJe^naLhaJeththia ,good'looking
Richard 8 am talks pleasantly to him and to 8tranger .to expend their charms 
œW.SkÏÏ^fe»neSrh.SS SS indeed, may have felt that

party and he to enraged. if Milgate did not exist she should have
[continued. J been obliged to invent him. She had

“How do I turn against you?” he de- no desire to keep her treasure invisible 
manded. “You can’t possibly doubt my I under lock and key. Everybody at the 
love for yon. What else did I marry table discovered that Milgate was her 
yon for?” possession. Bellamy, meanwhile, was

“Yon do not love me well enough to devoting himself to Miss Craige, to __________
buy me diamond ear-rings.” everybody's satisfaction except perhaps “Old Hutch” the veteran Chicago spec-

“I cannot afford to boy diamond ear- his unknown rival’s. Ulster, in grain was reported in financial EVERY HAN ^.gbd°ib£™iiwf''t

ZsrzsAXXr “lïï’ü.ïïÆs.- - „, ÆLpffl »sss
, “My cousin? What casin’’ said ° wïlïe MCU torn»Pmns

indignation. “Yon saw nothing of the Ralph, in amazement YOUNG HERvcuarTVT SnPpoefr;on «hows that “What cousin ? Whom should I want SSK5?'ifwillreU eveS.'p5S’litti,m?/fFSmJ ^r°ntMo1 badhab‘“’“aStrsngtheD^ 

you are out of your right mind. Some to meet except Miss Craige 7” said Mil- immediately. Sold by Drnratotsin everyof VflllHli UMHCII «hoeld take them. 
Western man had consulted Milgate gate, ready at last to expend his anger. Lnd’Ær sXng SyrS" ■ mîke ,ejl jf"6" Tb°“ FmLB w™

about a wedding-present for his bride, “I felt tolerably certain ” said Ralph and take no other kind. _________ For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon
and my opinion was asked about the wondering not a little at his protege! The cost of the Scottdale coke strike for

color of the diamonds. So you were “that you would like best to sit between both sides, up to the present has been Broekvüi». Out
there, looking on, and degrading me Miss Talbot and Mrs. De Lancey,—ouite $3,000,000. 
with suspicions, or rather degrading a family party.” 
yourself! Ask Milgate: he will confirm 
every word I have said. The idea of

?

COAL.
Acadia Piotou and Anthracite Goals.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Broken, En, and Nol size. Hard Coal.

For Sai.k By

B. P. MceiVEBN, No. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

SPRING
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, sX. Arrangement.

* ABOUND THE

WORLD
----------IN----------

80 Days.
The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

Contract for Few Building Let March 28th ' THit EE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Stone, Briok and Piaster 
Workers,

and BothlShops will be in Oi eration Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tooto and Boiian not 
njured as the building was light- Lons Heavy bnt Health and Plaek Left Yet !

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up. Murderers Sentenced.
Exteb, N. H., April 30.—In the JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND

PROMPTLY;
phy and Frank Woods were pronounced Order Slate at A. G. Bowie <t Co., 21 Can- 
guilty of murder in the second degree in terbnry Street
the killing Elbridge G. Reed at Salem W. Causin', 
and Mrs Reed was adjudged guilty of be- Mockten nnrg at.

ingan accessory after the fact. Murphy BinII S'»
was sentenced lotwenty years, Woods |||IIif T YnS.Ï? 
to seven years, Mrs. Reed five years. vSVSS

Mrs. Hattie G. Beckman for man- 
slaughter in killing her husband at Sea-
brook was sentenced to five years in feSSTri..? ’trS: £ amî'Æ’Ï.K 
state prison.

FOR

BOSTON.1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

supreme court this morning Daniel Mur-
\ jflpimi ^\N and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 

vy Company will leave St. John fur Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston game days at 8.30 
a, mand Portland at 5.00 p. m.. lor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the tteamer will not call

Connections at Eastport with Stbamrr for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

"—‘Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECULER, Agent.

Roar. Maxwkll, 
____385 Union st

)

Just received a choice assortment of

Carden and
Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium,
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, <£c.

IIS E. D.ïcAEfEïïE,
imm^TLi0» I MEDICAL HALL,
—NEW YORK

—SI GBEAT ANNUAL SALE Steamship Co.
[the Sexual System of 
(both men and women, • 
i restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IBREOULABITUB and

A RE NOT a Pur- 
. gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rbcon-

ilSSS1 ,s for ™ ««•

ORIGINATED BY AN
direct from os, and request

The coke employees at Scottdale, Pa., 
who have been on strike resumed work 
on the Franklin plant today.

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spoiling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co./ In-which they will award the 
ouowing magnificent Cash Prizes One prise of 

$300 ; one prize, of $200; two prizes of $100: four 
Prîtes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
ïomes, in which no letters occur but those foum 

in the sentence: Our Homes it Unrivalled at 
Home Magazine." Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy o 
the February number, with rules and regulations
fS.'SoTteCoA0' Addr”"'0c,iHo“M

fa]
For pamphlets giving aU information addtemx

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

___________________’____________ St. John. N. B.

IGENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USER AND BLESSÊolî. upon.
even

mental wo:PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

manufacturers of

deoieal mm.FT

Dr.CanbyHitheway
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

•I yr*

THE PIONEER LINE 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
wire, steel 

and IRON-CUT
Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
NT. JOHN, ST. II.

NAILS WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
------ AT-------

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. :d.,

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNWITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

60 KING STREET. “CITY OF COLUMBIA," gMSSMMfc:; £.
(1900 TONE., ’ ................................

Fast Express for Quebec and Montrrôï.V" U.56

1828 Established 1828 05
Ralph turned upon her in a fever ofHomeopathic Physician

and Burgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

J. HARRIS & CO. er?AetKicCX?‘e °Dd ”lee“t,lip ™110 E“‘-P* s.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the cit^. Célébrât 

packers. FRESH STOCK.

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

IliilFSSParadise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

■■

xDE. CEAWF0BD,
X

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BKG.R.iSCQ-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Desoription,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at S

(Standabd Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at B p. m.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
p. m.St. John Oyster House TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOB N. 

Express from Sussex......... .77^77" -
“'«'«"54“ Md 

da Ch™::
Fast Express from Halifax... ! ! ! ! ! * J

G. BOWES & CO.,Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

S8£SSS,‘0cSfSSâ.“^;jS7SS1o“fbIpfr- *“*ota*n« their Menda and the
f^£orji5c,.1,t,hh6,l&Ru5tiS: ss pnbl,c generalIy that thay are PTePawd

an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.,
Waters, West ifnd?" W' H°beD' NorthB“d*B-

Milgate frowned.
“I want never to see or hear about 

me buying diamonds of that vaine! I those people again,” he said between 
Where do you suppose I got the | his teeth, 

money ?”
Still her brow did not clear.

OCULIST, No. 5 King Sqnare, North Side.

'may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

10 Bhls. Large Pagwash Oysters.
4 Bhls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bhls. XXX Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bhls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bhls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
ir«M»rF^“,'8hlp

Castings, etc., etc

' to attend to all work in
Ralph was damfounded.

“Why, I thought last night you 
actually engaged to Gassy 1” he said. 
“Yon certainly felt that you 
mitted.”

Kfissseaass*
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,

“fisasssL..
B., 13th March, 1891.

SMOKE I.IY E KAHWAT.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

SUSSE
FRANK J.McPBAKE,

Sapermtendent.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
H) B 2STTIST.

were CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NE

“Don’t yon believe me ?”he asked. 
“Yon have plenty of money to amuse 

yourself.”
“How do I amuse myself, pray ?”

At L’Original, Quebec, yesterday Narc
isse Larocque was found guilty of out
raging and murdering the two daughters 
of James McGonigle. The verdict was 
unanimous and the jury were only 35 
minutes in deliberation.

wsrK,x^r„MYe,r,k.were com-
Raillway Office, 

Moncton, N. ]Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORB, PORTLAND

J.H.

Custom House, St
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
SL John, N. B.

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges tilted with Hot Water

—•*.— John, N. B.

Matas
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

G. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

Shiloh’* Consumption Core.

1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“d ■“*

BJILErImaD? ÏÏÏ REPAIRED.

MILL and SHIP WORK?0 
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS

.«"iS to ord” “ * 

«ftttiïatï w • au

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH.,

Fr.cUc.1 Engine», and Hill Wrigb
BL David. SL, St. John, N. B.

c«ugh CTo£i
invariablycure'the worst casee of Cough, Cro 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success 
the cure of Consumption is withont a parallel in

sstz CoimecUon9; stov'-a F»tei up;

i*oo.“^h 8toves Tak<i" Down> ««moved, 

S ««Pairee, or Stored
E^sro’Æ6ÆTud.a-w- Hob“' Nor“' Premise8-

This

meet them with whom they would not 
have been hopelessly out of touch and

i„phas commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon Ralph did not venture to insist/for

sympathy? I cannot afford to get dinners I HetogiJto find fanh with” hte^Me^r 

for everybody, certainly not for quiet for not having preseated him to Miss 
conntry people who am far better satis- Craige at the ontaet Ralph was at a loss

fta mMl Wlthus what to say, except that she wss a very
and go to the theatre. You never seem Loung gir] that ahe knew nothing of
able to understand that what I do is New York herself and could haTe off|red

never what I wish to do, bnt what I him n0 Hvsntnges, and. above aU, that
.t ru dmneV9 “ “och Mm. Kenyon and Mm. Domey had from 

a metier of business as it is forme to go tke gret destilled her for Walker Bell- 
to my office in the morning. Nma, you amy. Mtigate mjected the snppoeition of 
dent know on what a perdons margin I Bellamy’s eligibility with scorn 
stand. You are blind to what may hap- »He will inherit one of the biggest 
pen to you. properties in New York,” returned Ralph,

She gased athim, startied. I “and his name goes for something.’’

«U.7S, a PT Eam,DgU "Ten >-eara hence,” said Milgate, “I
said Ralph. “ Wake up. In an hour all shaU be worth double the money that 
the people will be here. Pat on your | ^ »
most fetching gown, and we will see 
what we can do.”

TENDER FOR OIL.
Night calls promptly attended to. 

Office No, 121 Union Street.
Telephone No. 8.

Got. 4th, 1890.
SE^s=p.D„fMMo^iXiic.‘!;?!
C9?,t’’°îoîi b.drecefved nntilhFRlDAï'. îsth^M^ 

1891, for the whole or any part of the Oil required 
this Railway during the year commencing July

, Copies of the specification can be obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

HOTELS.on our
GERARD G. RUEL, Furness Line.$2 BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

CM. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
3 PugsleyJs BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Mrs. Hattie L. Beckman, at Exeter, N. , **Tal! TkJ‘ ,iM P®"»nally
TJ a a -i* * attended to by MR. CODNBR.H., yesterday-pleaded guilty to man
slaughter in the second degree,for killing REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

—BETWEEN—

A« L, SPENCER, Manager,

LONDON AND ST, JOHN.D. P0T1INGER,
Chief Superintendent.her husband with a knife. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 28th April, 1891. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S. S. Ottawa 
S. S. Dvart Casti.k,
S. S. Da MARA,

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. S. Ottawa 
S. S. Duart Ca 
S.S. Damaba,

21 Canterbury St„ St. John, N.B.,
genious nasal Inject vr for the more successful  —------------------------------------ -----------------

§^^^hE$s£KE another supply

Thomas R. Jones, 1,106 Tons, about April 16
1,180.......................... 28
1.145 “ “ May 10WHITE

WASH
BRUSHES.

Palmer’s Building.
OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mar *
1,145 “ "

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 

and * “f*' “d

May 28TO MASONS. Sew Victoria Hotel---------- OF----------Narcesai Laroque, the murderer, has 
been sentenced to be hanged June 4th 
next at L’Original, Que.

We can supply you with
Hods, Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 

City Road.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, BLACK
BEAUTY.

Ralph wished with all his heart that 
it was ten years hence and all his pre
sent complications over. He thought he 
had won Milgate’s undying gratitude by 
planning out his destiny, but this caprice 
spoiled everything.

“I see,” Ralph observed, with a shrug,
Q. . , . .. ... . _ , „ . “you have gone off at the first touch. I
Stretch ont the table; fay the clo he; had a notion auch atlperetitl0M were dy.
work as you have never worked before ing ont A yon fell^, &lb in , and
in year life, and I will give yon five I ufe is nothing to him unless he can

0 ar8' have one particular woman. Yet a pair

of tight boots will give a man more un
adulterated misery in three hours than 
an unhappy love-affair in all his life.”

"Never mind your cynical theories,” 
said Milgate. “I want you to tell me 
exactly what to do to win that girl.”

“Cat out Bellamy, the first thing.” 
“That ought not to be a difficult mat

ter,” said Milgate, with an easy air of 
soperority. "He is as ugly as a monkey, 
and seems to be next door to a fool”

“I’ll take you to see her to-morrow.’ 
“Dick Littleboy has promised to do 

that.”

248 tv 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I* MeCOSKEKV, Pro.

igea&s-ssEi

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for cash at

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.He kissed her and went down-stairs, 
where Joseph was still standing in the 

„ hall, overpowered by dismay.
“There was a mistake,” said Ralph. 

“Now, my man, sixteen people will sit 
down to dinner at a quarter-past seven.

DENTIST,
98 SYDNEY STREET.

. Everybody knows
is filled with impurities, the accumulai 
months. All these imparities and every trace 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may 
expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure

that at thi
th

the blood 
alation of

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

of
be

WILKINS & SANDS, PARKER BROS.,
b. b: b. slPPStSSHa

by the Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Statk Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

concerning the Steamers furnished

MARKET SQUARE.F. X. Morrisaet, of Cape Santo, was in 
Quebec yesterday. He was arrested in 

1837 as a rebel, condemned to death, but Child should read, 
his sentence was commuted to banish
ment to Van Dieman’s Land, where he 
spent some years before returning to 
Canada.

which every man, woman and266 UNION ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIN Gh Books. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Burdock Blood Bitters Tickets, S 

information 
on application.

PRICE 12 CENTS.js a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling t 

It so purifies the blood

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealer^; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

“But there’s no dinner, sir,” gasped 
Joseph.

“There shall be a dinner,” said Ralph. 
“Luckily, New York is not Sahara.”

If the dinner was a little late, 
some of the guests were later. The 
Thomas Atterburys andBlakes were the 
first to arrive, and saw nothing unusual. 
Nina, satisfied perhaps that she had 
made a proud man bend before her, 
showed a magnificent composure, while ! 
Ralph appeared to be in the best possi
ble spirits. Any excitement or risk was 
sure to give his faculties their freest 
play.

“I saw you driving a pair of splendid 
horses this afternoon, Ralph,” observed 
Percy Blake, shaking his finger at his 
brother-in-law.

Ralph flung back his handsome head 
and laughed.

•‘Don’t tell Tom.” said he.
Mrs. Kenyon, the Dorseys, and the 

Craiges came together, and in another 
moment Walker Bellamy entered.

Thomas Atterbnry, who was the soul 
of punctuality, drew out his watch with 
an air of thankfulness.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,their secre- 
that it OF LONDON, ENG. .„ , . j. & a. mcmillan,

Nature requires aid in correcting the irregulari- 9
»o“th.ï™mX°ÆDrbWilïï^,“ikW,SS 98 »» W-. St..St. John. N. B.

. as a spring blood tonic. They supply all the con- !------------------------------------------ —---------

Canadian Express Co.
. or$2—bv addressing D. Williams Med. Co., ____ 0____

Brockvii e.ont.----------- --------------- General Express Forwarders, Ship-

William O’Connor, of Toronto, has ing Agent» and Custom House 
cabled Stansbury, of Austrailia, offering Brokers
to row him over any course in America 
for $1,500 a side and allow him $500 
for expenses.

Agents at St.John, N. B.

CURES GROCERS, ETC. Capital, $10,(XX),OOO.*!
All b'oed humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
th s combined with its unrivalled regulating, 

the
W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agbni

cleansing and purifying influence on 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
akin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

PHOENIX FIRE OFFICE
----- OF------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Assessors’ Notice!OUTFITTER.SKIN A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on band.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
T/implos, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

cr Eichirds&Co StSAttgrt
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co., John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

âSE^PBSE s^asyss
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I iie nod Clmrtottetown and Summerzide, P. E. I.,

K^dbyb;a8mtbir.drnyg SSms
during the previous summer. I got am and.’Wcetern States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
relief every time it was bathed with the TWi^^i^kly to and°fromb Europe via Cana- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually dian^Jr,» of Ma'ïéLune,, 
cared by the use of only a few bottles. m Liverpo
This liniment has made some wonderful ^
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

THLBCO^SOltlLSSi0^c0FpJ,AJtESveS

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

“You young sultan!” said Ralph, with 
an admiring glance. I suppose you 
have got only to throw yonr handker
chief.” True Statements of all their Beal 

Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, aud that such statements must be

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL “ We offer Lowest Current Bates."

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

He had held this colloquy with his 
last guest in the snoking-room, and 
followed him to the door and bade him 
good-night

“Thank heaven, that is over and done 
with,” he said, going to his library. He 
lighted a cigar, sat down and reflected on 
the events of the evening. “I am certain
ly a devilish lucky fellow to have Milgate 

4<T « u _ , . „,to Pay the bills,” said he, grimly, for the
■ suppose^™ al here now, Ralph,” affair had as Delmonico-s dinnere 

he said. “It is twenty-five minutes past I do c03t He smiled g^, to think how

Se»^D x „ , _ , . h® had snatched victory from the very
Four more to come,” retnmed Ralph, |jaws of defeat and had circamvented 

blessing Mrs. De Lancey’s tardiness.
Meanwhile, Milgate had been counting

84 KING STREET.DISEASES
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & HRO.

HAVEJ USX RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Gmyere); 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE, 
BOQUEFORT CHEESE.

And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

S. S. DEFOREST,pwoHn connection w^ith the for
ent.

hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec Thomas Wasson J&Sdoiâ'p,^ptto io and to

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

[nia<CREmHTON?t>e'“d Oilstone

A“’,8°ÏL'j„b„N.r.

Dated this first day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING.

Chairman, 
JOHN WILSON,URIAH DRAKbL 
RICHARD FARMER,

Snb Agent,

Trustees’ Notice.
N° TURNER, ofabJ Oifa™ S&* «J 

goods merchant, has this day assigned all hie 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
rtcLeod ic Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 

Princess street. Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the sa’d deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

Asset sors
oÇ

Taxes.
NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.SCROFULA
Extracts from “The St. John 
(City Assessment Law, 1889.”

^Traders, Manu factqrers^and owners of ̂ Weights,
specially requested^ read carefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of aU Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may 
made at any time when deemed necessary by _ 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used pntem&lly and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 

mission of

In a suit brought in the New York 
Supreme court by Charles 8. Holmes it — 
is shown that Arthur C. Gilman, a mem
ber of the tea firm of Larrabee & Co. 
and who d*ed suddenly on the 15th of 
December last, was a defaulter in the 
sum of $222,934. Holmes as a partner 
of the firm sues for $56,000.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

>sS^Æ.X^!î.i'.ha,iL*ïfe,Sjb^S
‘estate, the personal estate and the income of 

any person who has not brought in a statement 
in accordance with their notice and as required 
by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount to the best of their 
information and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
filed their statements in one time, unless they 
catrshnw nr* iable excuse for the omission.” 
Sec. 138.— au person shall have an abatement, 
unless he has filed with the Assessors the state
ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
of the Assessors unless they shall bo satisfied 
that there was good cause why the statement 
was not filed in due time, as herein provided."

elephone Subsribers.Nina.B. B. B. is to regulate the 
er, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 

acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to ca. ry off all clogged and impu 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

eatP'i
liv be

the ... But the change of wind in Milgate’s
all day on meeting Manon Craige again. affaira perplexed him.

He had not slept the night before for 
thinking of the way the girl had nestled 
against him in the crowd. “This, this 
is life!” he said to himself, as he 
be red the soft rosy oval of her face, her 
low laughter, her sweet deliberate South
ern accents, the touch of her little hand 
upon his arm. He had forgotten Miss 
Talbot. Every

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street.

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger
main street.

613 Burditt, W. F. & Co.
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince 

Wm. street.
gros "right Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant, 

a ter street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street.
The following to token from . letter from Mr. D. 612 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington 

)avis, Winnipeg, Man. : ‘Being persuaded to use Kow.

stsra: 503 Fairwaena=te1;efcLBw^s^tIneur-
503 Fairweather, G. E., residence 63 

Sewell sreet.

SAMUEL 0. PORTER, 
TAMEST. GILCHRIST/ 

Trustee*.
CHAPTER V.

MILGATE IN LOVE.
Richard Littleboy conducted Milgate 

to the Craiges’ the day after Ralph Atter- 
bury’s dinner-party, and for some little 
time to come it was his mission to show 
off Milgate to Marion and Marion to 
Milgate. With serene stoicism he tried 
to do this faithfully.

Every one was anxious to serve Marion 
in those days. Mrs. Craige beheld the 
future all rose-color, They were besieged 
with visitors; parties were made for 
them; their rooms were full of flowers. 
Her only trouble was lest Marion should 
yield to the charm of too many impress
ions,—should take everything for granted 
as a part of the general system of things, 
and not realize the necessity of using 
her phenomenal opportunities to her 
lasting advantage. Accordingly, she told 
Marion at least twice a day how import
ant it was to see clearly and choose 
wisely. Mrs. Kenyon also laid her duty 
before the girl in a good old-fashioned 
way, and Margaret Dorsey decided to 
give a house party at her place on the 
Hudson which should offer Marion’s 
suitors a fair opportunity.

In spite of modem progress and the 
emancipation of women, the majority of 
people still measure a girl’s success by 
the ease with which she provides a hus
band for herself, and other acquisitions

recovery
landing ex sclir “Buda.” e. Sl r. McLeod & ewing.

Solicitors.
do eo by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of, 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are speciaUy requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to pi 
them m their places of business in the m 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that til trad-

■wES. have^o pay^ ver8 agt^izf 'their verification

B. MLALL.
Commissioner.

Iremem-

BAD BLOOD WHY HOT TREAT?
Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

Notches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
rotations, etc., with Burdock Bitters, 

ed with virtue as a blood purifier and 
to the right spot.

WHOLESALE BY

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. -GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

uld any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
ale:) be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto. Ont.

SUSP€. BE limits, 
BATES, 

mux ES, 
ORANGES,
EE HONS, 

SUGAlt C. HAMS, 
HAKEO BEANS.

idea was merged 
in his determination to win 
Marion Craige. He had walked 
home with Richard 
Dorsey’s supper, and had been ready to 
quarrel with him for not introducing 
him to his cousin, and when Richard 
replied that for a month he had been 
seeking him in vain to take him to the 
Craiges’, bnt that he seemed to have 
given himself up soulaqd body to Ralph 
Atterbnry, Milgate felt that he owed 
Ralph a grudge for making him lose so 
much time.

A WIHHIPEGGEB’S OPINION. Stoerger’s W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. Jr,* a. If. B. v

All orders promptly attended to.

Slio
from the

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.certifl-
their

8UPPOSI
Supposing you suffer from some disease. Sup- 516 Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 

pose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or constipation Feed, Marsh Bridge.5» e& srss i
t harm you and in adise Row.

436 Mollison Broa & Co.
604 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince

.SSMrtiSSJi'»1! 611 McCa™u^f Barlow .Flour, Fish, 

ternal use. Daring the late La Grippe epidemic etc** °OUth Wharf,
we found it a most excellent preventive, and 508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants, 
for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal TWlr strict ̂W Pkmbbeton, Editor Ropon.r, Doiai, 26Q-B Sea, " John,Irait Shore.

-------------- --------------- 84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvillo Building,

Comer King and Prince

Formerly Bruokhpf à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible frioes. Copies Carefulh 
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

0 w u U USE'Pir'ïKf'iSSrJ
Tear In their own localltto,wherere r they Hre.I will also ftimleb 
the sltoatlon or employment,»! which you can earn that amount. 
No mener for me unless successful as above. Easily end quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a Urge

these similar complain 
ought to try It7 It 
nine cases out of ten it cures you. Wm. Streets

SCOTT BROS., MEALti SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,

EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.

Waterloo Street.

That afternoon, while they were driv
ing, Milgate had intended to address 
Ralph on the subject; bnt the horse» re
quired too much attention to admit of 
any continuous conversation. When, he 
dressed for dinner his heart was beating 
with expectation. It was his intention to 
reach the house at an early hour, talk the 
matter over with Ralph, and insist 
that he should sit next to Miss Craige. 
His nerves played him many a trick, 
however: everything in his toilette went 
wrong. He could not satisfy himself with

SMsas
■ irfWr

OATS! OATS! WILLIAM CLAiiK.EXECDTOB’S NOTICE. FOR SALE.SPRING CLEANING. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

j^UR faith in h^ah prices led us^o purchase very

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ti s, fta
troublesome disease takes hold of you. This is 

policy when by using Burdock Blood Bit
ers the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 

body strengthened, and future suffering prevent-

N0EDwÏRt^g«TEtQhO*kŸ'oaf”dt'hrrcS

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-
u#Mf. » » 8*55;

Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to
Kioôï m. No’65

A BARGAIN. I- rCCCO.CO & year Ii being msde by John K. 
Goiidn In.Troy.N.Y.^t work fur us. Header, 
you ni*y not make ae much, but we con 

4M teach you quickly how to earn from $6 to 
WHO a day at the start, and more as you go 
■won. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 

■America, you can commence at home, giv- 
■ing all your time,or spare momenU only to 
Ell'S work. All Is new. Greet pey tiCKZ for 

every worker. We start you, ftimiablng 
everything. KJUMLT. BPEkbÏLT kernel 

a PAIcTlCULAM^FKZE^^Addreis et once,

1.0 W KST l-KK F.N.
the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

w»uld advise our friends to put away all they re
quire tor winter and apriug.

ÉÊkmi^j! nfMËpsi
61 MrdonWby I prescribe It end feel safe
1881 The Evans ChehicilCo. in recommending It to 

til •offerers.

0- with
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

nse in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ifl 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Capital $10,000,000.NOW FREE FROM PAIN.

aaswt is
try Uagyard’n Yellow Oil, which cured me. I am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frajte Palmer, Winona, OnL Standard ï radinq; and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». 8HATFOK»,
GENERAL MANAGER.

70 Prince Wm. street.Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE.

Solicitor.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor. K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. D. K JACK, - - Agent.

Mû

p
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THË EVENING GAZETTE. SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAV i, 1861.
I REMOVAL NOTICES. | TTgyrtlrl Gilbert.

” REMOVAL NOTICE.
••Rich and Rare were the

Gems she wore,
Capt. Bbows, late of the ship Eurydice THE E<*tJ1TT ««CKT.

has taken com maud of Messrs Lanta- Jodse pB,me,e,TM m. other Reason, 
lam’s bark Kate Cann. tor Granting the injunction Order

Sparks from Estey’s mill at Frederic- ^gflono^M^Justice1 Palmer Judge

§s§§§1|
between the hours rf 12 o’clock noon I E. M. Gazette Office. ___________________  Thrkr Apohaqui boys, Messrs. HJ. with Qr ob8tructing the receiver of

and ê O'clock in the afternoon. . ,r ,TTlOTEn _ room AND BOARD BY Burgess, S. W. Burgess and George ». Pftrks and mmited) in the dis-
„ A^«£dH?nt?5sAt hf ^in”ethit’ tmn=uiar, W' îoung gertiemân^ State terms and ad- Pearson, were in the recent graduating charge of his duty.

ft», wgw "gSüjtfftf*Jr”Y- •-----------------------------  class of Bellevoe Hospital Medical Col- ^ remembered that HU

5, to the CIO “dCsentoof Sstst xttaNTBD.-capiadî FOR TÜ8 "FRSD. lege, New York, an<they all came off Honor ioaaly stated that any
M,K,d jLati. MjMiSK « with honors._________________ interfère»» with the order of appoint-

ggajsfepb—" - .s=Æ=*ïn
gssssjsçsggi sstsssff i
SBsaEsgSi^g a&4æaçasa£4 érr='£“~‘“- s zmtsüïXi
!tid Joh” Me! y and William W. Cl.rk H° INCHES', 179 Germain strcel. collieries With the exception of two have grants the order for the purpose of
•“d JOtn "MES A. HARDU.Q.ff  --------------------„McnT1T,,Y_t m0VTTm booked all the orders they are capeable „,e of the conduct of the | Gents’ FUHlishillgS,

— WAS?f»IiSu.K Aro%^oâ)«rntreet. of filling this season, and these two have üea who haTe misconducted them- _
nnnomo ATTfiTION AND----------------------------------------received sufficient to keep them going gel and read from Kerr on Receiver’s, Trunks. VallSCS, «C.

& i flAMO ui ™ If steadily, if not with a rush. p. 94, which points out not only that an f
COMMISSION ROOMS, dr...c..a.2STT1,cffi.e:_____________________ Died of Yellow FevkbI-Ia. letter re- interference wiih a receiver appointed

44 AND 46 DOCK STREET. H°S«JKSSBfcî£ ïttï aL^hanhTco^mn.Tc.useThe con. 
mHE A ^rnjjd. -----------------------------------  “Ch ofSet temnor to make good all damages
fetSfe kSS^^TTT'r^8^ h0are presented itself

-h«vh.^ p»S?to%°ST, toA-11U ^ ------------------------  afler hlS  .------------- was what is a dUturbance or interference

SMmce. or .ilMTOom vrompiir attended to. (jqod DRESS MAKER DESIRES EMPLOY- To Float the Geetik.—The owner of with the receiver. HU Honor dealt with
AK|.hta^daMS^d^.omBSM lhe8choonerGertiewhich sunk last fall thia point at length and said the Bank

Sto__ for light and heavy » wU. ---------------------------- -------------------------------— off Black Point, is in town. He is mak- of Montreal may have been disposed to
— WAîffilDTnoiiNED|Ew^ifo«onA”wT TOing arrangements to have the vessel claim that their right to payment took) :

VV MBS. THORNE, 38 Wellington KO». | ^ diver is expected from Hall- priority or that they had a para-

fax to assist in the work. mount right as justification for
County Corar.-The case of McNutt vs what the* d“”\ JtoMt I ministered and taken, the chief airang-1------------

Cosack et al, which was tried yesterday that waa ” a a receiver is appointed ed the men around the benches in the
resulted in a verdict [for the; plaintiff SZZiZEXZSEto be «-* room, and lectured them with

_____________ for $119,90. Dr Stockton for plaintiff tb° c°"*, * one no matter solemnity upon the dignity of their of-
T OST ON KING STREET ON MONDAY IF-1 *" 1 ZZZttSS P  ̂^

WM ---------- -- will always take care that justiceisdone. t,2" y^Ig^LThave “been u” I will cure
M„“, I W MRS' B- Lt r= of ^^tîhë ZilaoYreUr-1 wards of twenty ^1 Splints, Sprains, SweUings, and

_ „ 1 1 SSSjsrw -*“ yy* t'irspr»aarSi^a|roPBNALOT smrpmG| Nn, Jardine Building.
««^«“««"rMONEY TO LOAN." ~3ST "w,“"1

psitrfv V arrr-d . UssssasÆa^lBEMovAL notice.
^ calling, at this office, proving property and pay- ______________________________
in, forth» advertisement. ----------- 1 M0NEY T0 LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM

Church St.

WANTED.-AUCTION SALES.

and although they were bought at TREMAINE i 
GARD’S Store still if you need such you will find | 
plenty more by calling on him and making your 
selection from his splendid liffe of fine goods, or 
he will make to order on short notice.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in admnee.

sTHEs-Sheriff’s Sale. Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., Carpets, Curtains
One Door Below Waterbary and Rising. J

32 King Street,
BLUE STORE »

A Beautiful Assortment of

Rugs and FurnitureSTERLING SILVERis fast coming to the front as the leading 
Clothing House of the united cities.

IS THE ADDRESS.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.PLATED WARE Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _______

just opening, most suitable forCall and see what we are able to do for 

you in
WEDDING PRESENTS, Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wiA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to yon.MORRISON & LÂWLÛRand offered »t SPECIALLY LOW PRICES and
MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS guaranteed by WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

fob housekeepers.
W. T. O-AZEMD,CLOTHING. Under Victoria Hotel, No. 81 KING ST. have removed their Office

MARRIAGES. Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

3.3«n»E muiJSSBBffiS”-
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

Table and Kitchen Granite Ware.
I Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.
\CLAItKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

We also carry a fine line of ------- TO-------

LOVE-LOONEY—At Saint Rose’s church, Fair 
ville, by the Rev. Charles Collins, Thomas 
Love, of South Bay, to Katie Looney. _____

St. John, N. B.,16 April. 1891.
Corner Union Street.DEATHS.

-----AT------
THOMPSON—On Tuesday, 28th inst, William J. 

Thompson, in the 60th year of his age.THE BLUE STORE’ INDIGESTIONCURED have removedI

Bostwick's Hall,
Oor. Main and Mill Sts.,

NORTHDBNJ».

_________ ___ TO THEIR—

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, PIEW STORE,
1 No. 181 TJnUm Street, Children’s

Sailors
Suits.

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice,
— :o:‘------------

Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick | -^here with increased facilities and 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.Geo. W. Gerow,

Anotioneer and Commission Mer -hanL and complete Stock of Groceries,new
they hope to see all their old customers 
and many new ones.

Su P. 0. Box 78.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
LOST.

LAME HOUSES. REMOVAL NOTICE.! WAK£rœAÆCE m A SMALL
or fifty cent» awtk. PayàtU m advance. The last lot all sold; a New Lot just in.

Youth’s

» Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence
They’re nice, neat, pretty.

Pants come cheap now, and the new 

lot of these are the very best.

man’s Tweed Suit, (silk faced),

; THEEOYALIHSDRABCE 00.,Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs 
Stifl

A nice

young
would look nice on you. See ours.

found.

scorn, FRASER «& Co.,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.

EDMUND G. KATE,
(BARRISTER).

HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING,

PRINCK WILLIAM STRUM.

srraaar ~|B£=Ks5£S EBBE*'
It is Not True.—Mr. James Crawford tjonBi then he would deserve impeach-1 Chicago 7, Cincinnati 4..

——----------------------- --------------------- —TT . ,nvpY to loan on free hold secant,. B. T. due him by Mr. Allen, is fnlly covered operation of the mills was concerned I Cleveland.....................
rno LET.-IBB SHOP No- ^ £o5'k|RACC(? M C KNOWLE9.107 Prince Xm. St. b a note endorsed by a reaponsible an(j the bank agreeing to supply the Philadelphia...............
J^treat. Apply to A. G. BOWES I. ~ party. | necessary monies for the pnrpoee, the I Ktttbnrg...............

roll bacon, ra-ï-a sS=
HAMS, HAMS. ™ “h.ore at Tî”eTf™:rj.n head office of the Bank at Montreal with Brooklyn......................

LOWEST WHOLESALE. “TeTwnng OTOTd against ihe ‘he term, p»p«d^ B* Honor/ the association league gwieb.

*■ 5PfifiSt«ai W x O RTHRUP A CO^ b^m” Th^bOT^' suBfered^no ''damagp1 uation^f0*the workof^the "mills
——----------------------I SOOTHWHARP. I The C. Y. Gregory will be repaired here. | “^“^«nTd^ ^ 8t Ixml, 10, Izmisvi.ie 4.

J The Salmon Pond.—Thomas Thomp-1 aDd the scheme itself and of his being 
son, of Carleton, has been awarded the told that the arrangements were to con-

I PnnowoSilks ----- 200. contract for erecting the crib work at tinue until the mills were Bold; the bank. .................... 12
T0ESidl?™«OlM?l!™M.Bt«toa. Ap- ,g8e ’ „„ the floodgates in the mill pond,Carleton. undertook to advance $30,000 over toi Louiavme i.;".......................13

nk to ALLEN 0. EARLE. Satins, Light ColOIS, - - - gZC. He wiu commence work Monday mom- above all the bills that were to go into I Boston .........

piea«sWB»“** °™“ ■ •
r8. THRNBR'S, 277 Prlacas.«treat. ___] si«.i,18, 24,25,26,21,28,29. | doing the work. | tion of the mills and' in explaining|Xthletics .V.'.V."....

r Samples of Lace Curtains, <—> 20o. Boore and shoes.—-Attention is direct- thX“ w^1 Washin*ton------1.................... .a-a-tlsrs trssr :•
column. Mr. Sinclair has now in stock

•^AUce’.fertüreville.

•* Easpar Bmbree, Hu 
" Mystery, Kentville.
** Mary Fowler, Qnaoo.
:: EHsBBrS™

-

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.TO LET.
laboro.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

.. 6 2 75

. 5 3 62

.. 6 3 62

Baird & Petersoath. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

CLEARED.
A an I Marl.

\ 1
...- 2 6 26 I Gttnwa.1106, Dtion, London, via Halifax,

“fEiSSbFte | No. 16 Ward Street.
°aSohr Howard H. Havey,91, Forsyth, Boston 
T King A Bon.
Coastwise—

HATE DEMOTED TO4
21 Ç mterbary street. ~ 4

NEW STORE,
ëSH^/at.r/d.r,Yu

confer a favor by leaving it at this office.

mo LET FROM 
A containing five rooms 
street. Can be seen at any time.

SSéirrir*

2

JOHN MACKAY,, S
104 Prince William Street, St* J ohn.

"i'EïrS$S;.-SrêlBaird & Peters.Boston 22, Athletics 7. . THE REASON WHYTHE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

VROOM & ARNOLD, A. ISAACS’ CIGARSr TleSBEB™5-8
R «4 I SAILED.
8 58

12 40 | Bark Elkin,Dublin.
12 37
11 31

11 27 «8K:£1U*.*5Jce»
SAILED.

Halifax, A‘pril29th, HMS Pelican, for Newfound- 
Akbar, Holmes, for 

5th, bsrk Gearge B Doane,

Won Lost Per cent

657
agents,.... 11

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.... 11
Boston Marine Insurance Go,,

HAVE REMOVED TO I

160 PRINCE WILLIAM Street ora of excellence forever.
He does not charge an

R».—■

henry clay,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

A 8T.ee
Temperance Notes.

Gordon Division paid a visit to Gnmey UuuL 
Division last evening and a very pleas-1 yg^y,

Berbadoes, April 15th, 
bitehouse, for 8t John.

Brltlali Porta.
ARRIVED.

Fleetwood, April 27th, 
arkham, from St John.

SAILED
April 17th, bark Sovereign, for

extra profit to insure risks, sack as are
01*T-ble

Knox A ’Oiompson.

be drawn against until the first of the

Sn,RNEsWAMwlATHË?LS4atG'«Æày8n. T^JAfi-T'aDeBer dozen, - - 85o. The Aokicclttoal Socioty met vaster-1 connted in some other bank and pay the I win L. Strange, W. V. T., Robert H. j
. pin*.................................... t. ** pytss-s» z?'»ipstar--—

T° wÇn itTtod çood stand, now I _ , i n-i nlfu* _ „ Pfift. ed with this exeception, that driving Yesterday $32,000 in cheques, bl,Ifl Charles J^Monrison, _W.Treas^Kev.J. roroUrn Port». MODS » 6Fanoy Wool Curtain Fringe,5,6,0o. If a^® j c- At Sinclair's”

jety, offering Mr. lohnson a bonus of £ paid off,'and after doing this there CoMpiS^rS^, meet this h a^STS?

. rr: Mr,TT » V Market Rllllflinir $100 a vear for two years if he purchase wonld be nlenty of money to pay wages “viîî^d Haven. April 28th, sohra D. W B, thepremue».
T0»'®' assa* MCKAY, mai net Dimumg. th# ^ 8ta]Uon Balbougie ^ and and the coptton that was ordered. zoning for drilh^----------- SMI&.&MirrtS -----------U/NI/r
• .WfetiTS- AddrC” place him for service in thia county, was Employees of the mills, said His Hon- square-rigged VESSELS BOUND -• ST. IM^d^Advoatig. IVlUVCj

M V. V. imiwer, , * \ I confirmed. Dr. Berryman’s paper on 0r, need have no fear of getting their btiammm. Gloucester. Mass, Apnl 29th, echr Theresa,1
sheep will be read at the next meeting. wageB; there was plenty of property Durt oaiHa. 1180, at London, in port, April 21. " AonS’th, «=hn üranu. fromn_i=sHj.s rasfin.'Wra teèsffiism-. -

........ Oh. 6m.am cott’s will has been admitted to probate «“ unaonoiea rigm «r r- I ,id April7th. CLEARED.
.........Oh'ifïï'a ml ind Helen Maad Rltchie> S^Ta^_^" tbThe Bank ofMontreal appears to befuiij. hm, »t Antwerp .Id M.rch 18 th.

_______ ,, ... .. raasfeci.--».^>SrH?r !!“• H ^rrdweiCho^ldWharnmS ”:nau foire as there was now | v. A*. Manila part Jan 30.

Peyabu »" j M,n. her aapport Bnd ^benefit, together with P'enty to W qaite _______

rMSSSiSS®- LOCAL MATTERS. ^S3| JBSTSÏÏiW.'ïtt.S

ïuhisoffice!’ For The St. John Academy of Art bas re- erin6| wife 0f Tobias G. Mealey, $500; to|18aue the 1Pjnnctl0Pord ‘ | can supply our Brands of Grape Juices
— “ moved to 65 Prince William street* j gusan Prescott, $500; to Jesse Prescott,
F°mShAMd^Mral^^mnwjrihee(ollow- AT Kobth Hkad, Grand Manan, the I $3,000. ________ e________.

SSiMientîl T>2i rnff Shrub,;. Currants, Goose- farmere have commenced to put in their | Ths Pdwjc Safitt department appoint- 
teîi:SkÆïï.b"îfn irdis^fOT thTtib^vc .fork will | potatoes for an early crop. | ed sub-committees yesterday as follows.

“ ”“l*lty- W' Ma William Hickman of Dorchester, Fire-Aid. Blackadar, McGoldrick, ataüon this morning whet. to.> *£

ggzpi;i$-g,-„ss; ^PÏÏî“™-- l|i|liil[ll 18
in Brnm.ll,atrent.---------------------------------------- bis right hand cut completely off at the Lockhart and JLewia Weatherhead. "They were remiss UHIUDUILU A uuuuvia.u ,

aM27ineliesrndoforClul-

^hSjnrivn'lS»‘fti i S hundred acres to Mr Jo^ph Rogers buoys and lines, which are attached to haps with regard to tome of the men he

The Policemen’s Rsqubst, for mere as-1 CI1Bsed and it waB decided to order the Chief Clark’s opinion in the case of John 
ed pay has been set aside by the public director to issue a notice to the pnb- Weatherhead at least For after aeven-

; savety department till the report of the uc and to t^0 p0hre that in cases of all teen years of faithful service and hia pro-
1 councillor committees on salaries is j drowning accidents the fire alarm should I motion to the inspectorship, John — .

be strnck without delay,the same as i° Weatherhead is generally looked fopon n tfl UPW IIRQISTSIS

Bishop MoIkttek, of Prince Edward -eoffire.__________ L the beat man the force ever had | (U1 1U 11ÜW U®l£Uü-
Island, died at Antigonish last night, of Cumo’s Gratuitous Services at tfy Captain Rawlings an
heart disease. He was on a visit to studio of the Centuries will be further had the pleasure of P”eent^f ^ .
Bishop Cameron, at whose residence he ^ch^^ccnnectod ^hett at'K""

half-price. 85 Germain atreet J™!-w™=min : _

You are discharged from the police 
force of the city of St. John for being m 
mv opinion remiss and negligent in the 

Carnet», etc I fiigCharge of duty and otherwise unfit 
Removal Notice! f r tbesame.

next door north of Troop’s Building.
VNEW ADVERTISEMENTSCovers

_______ FL0R DE CUBA QUEENS,
MMlM0TSlSE0ES.|hArss8oiosA,

gMAT.T. QUEENS at 5c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market,

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street,

stmr Nether Home,

65 Brussels St.
Balmor
al ade on Do You Want to Eiyoy Life,

------- IF SO. THEN-------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THEEverybody Move

RIGHT ALONG TO

179 UNION STREET,
-----AND GET----

T ,jBuÆJSWffliTfflWto?

I raiana or ran soon.
^urtl1-______________ _____________

T°iSMRS»a®g! I fifggÆ.:::::::
sss?- ïselne,«wa.,bviRS; IDito-

THE GAEETTE’S AI.8EANAC.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street i

4Sf4S:s“h!T

L15 CaieClotel msrsrxr——AWAT - ~ ”• “J
"* OPENIN0 or THE SPRIN&TRADE.

^BSm^rSJSi ^HAMILTON & co.^lSr«»'Æ|FBANKS—woopl MFRCHAKTTAILORS,

GEORGE G. CORBET.geon Point,
High

WaterwSrSun
Sets

BASQUES.
from Barbadoea, aid April

ed March 14th. 
nenoa Ayres via

SanDay of 
Week.

686FOR SALE.
Wed^ 6 57 

6 68
r.

Sarah Wallace. 216. at New York, in port April 28

89 Germain street» Saint John, N. B.

, , TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC s-We beg to announce

«sppèt L^jjNaa-sass

Boston, April 28.—Tne Lighthouse Board issues I Ok MT I |^| • I &c. which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

For Fredericton, etc. FfRIilt S- ROOCrSy
Spring Arrangement. 1

“•1TK0P-
Notice to Marl

Rubber Goods of all kinds. Gossamer» 96 ota.

by the case of one doeen.
CHIEF CliABK’S AXE.

After 19 Months be Dlseovere That Sev
eral Poll
There were big doings at the police MacaÉy Bros & Co.,en are Unlit for Dnty.

\ ' 61 and 63 King Street.
attic
ThThe*8par buo^formerly marking Mosher Ledge

„ffApr,dh,'f‘r n̂0? e^lo tire.; ^3'?'^. I
ÆSfffl M Sia fs«

Exporta. ' foï up-river oountles. ^

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,o’clock
Frederic-
Railways CLOCKS.M s Dresses, ii White, Lî 

M, Di Bine, Caftai :||f
bo«d«DM E L8^o«l’B^;ii0inbA,yo;b4rcrâ‘S»

'S;SHSa.TS

75 Germain Street.J. E. PORTER, 
Indian town.

5,000ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CKEAM.

F°^&f-™UFcn?SMLBcDh
Ar,dI*t

CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now .
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric I Mig8e8, Spring Heel Button Bbots, (Grained Leather), $1.08. Misses Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid)$ . 

------------------------- ,reTmn I process, thereby producing a most delicious Misge8, Batt Boots. 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 up. Children's Spring Heel Butt. Boots 60c., 85c. up.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS | “I
------------------------------------------------1 WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention. Boyg> Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.U A DH COAL I.OBIÏE «ENTACHANT, |l»di«' Butt. Boot, in great variety.

Ii i^- " m ■ 105 CHARLOTTE STREET._______

T° todffliSmCÂBfflBT* w?iA Srt" DraweS

Bf, » TT%

SSSÈTrSiSÎÏ^'. TW?-"’"®:
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LOWEST PRICE.arri ved yesterday afternoon.

Gone to Fredericton.—Atkinson and 
Cook’s Minstrels gave tbeir last per
formance to another large audience at 
the Institute last night They went to 
Fredericton today and play in that city 
this evening.

The Caraquet Railway has been run
ning regular trips to Caraquet and re
turn since Monday of last week. The 
passenger as well as freight traffic, so 
far, has been large and profitable. The 
road will be open to Shippegan by the 
end of the week.

Bazaar at Centenary.—A highly suc
cessful bazaar was held by the King’s 
Messengers in the school room of Cen
tenary church yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Refreshments were provided 
during the evening and fancy articles 
offered for sale. At the close Mr. C. E. 
McMichael auctioned the goods unsold.

MISCELLANEOUS.
:o:-

TELEPHONE NO. ».
PHII.ABEI.PHIA

500 Tons Anthracite Coal, I HARD COAL
(Lehigh and Free-burning)

IN LUMP, BROKEN,STOVE AND CHESTNUT | Landing «ï " BUDA " it Hare’s Wharf. Phil- 
SI7.E8.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

and others from NewNew Advertisement* In tbl» Imne. To arrive per*‘Annita” 
York, C, B. HALLETT, - - 108 King Street.idrtrtitemenU under Ihit head (notexceed- 

inn lire Una) inserted for 10 cen(« each tone 
or fifty cents a west. Payable in advance.

, North end.

TIfflÆo?cDha^tRfsÆKl
SrffisaæsE

ment Agent.

FIRST PAGE.t Harold Gilbert 
W. H. Cochran 'FURNITURE.'I

FOURTH PAGE. I W. Walker Clark,
McKay........................................ Dry Goods Chief of police.

W. L. Busby................................Hard Coal form, but when the order came he was
McPherson Bros............... Removal Notice alwayg ready to sacrifice himself to duty.
Bourke Ic Co .............. ^..RemovalNotleo John Weatherbead who tor two weeka
F^kS.Aui^d'.V.V.. .«.78 Cap. Cloak, part has been suffering from a severest-

Morrison k Lawlor.......... Removal Notice tack of la grippe received the document
AUCTIONS. I with equanimity, as did the other police-

James A. Harding.................................Sale
Geo. W. Gerow........... ..............Auctioneer

FOR SALE.
This Office.................. Child’s Carriage, etc

Street Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hatresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Price* low a* any, and on easy payments If desired.

adelphia Hard Coal.
?PRICE THE LOWEST.

R. P. & W. F. STARE.LaiB’SnmrSMiIS W. Xj. busby, 00*Springhill Round due. Price, $5.25 per 
Chaldron. 34 Dock Street.F. -A.. JONES,81, 83 and 85 Water St.

telTHEIR 
wn andElEliâ»

k Co. Telephone 192.

- CHICKERING'S 
FURNITURE POLISH. TO THE PUBLIC.FISHING OUTFIT

Just before noon six men were sworn 
in, Captain Bawling», and the redoubt
able Sergeant Covay being present to 
lend impressiveness to the ceremony. 
The new men are Thomas Powers, 
Lemont E. Thorne, John Merrick, 8. D. 
Hamm, Simon McKay and James Sam
ple. It is not known where they hail 
from, but there is a suspicious 
tinge to their personal appearance, 
which gives one grave apprehensions. 
After the several oaths had been »d-

Hooks, Lines, Out, Reels. 
Rods, Flies Boots,
Long Top Fishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings. 
Camp Blankets.

aST-Some Fine Fishing Rods, handsomely fin
ished, at greatly reduetd prices.

fflEBTESESk»
business at 207THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe 

Charlotte St, (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit yonr confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during last 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, add invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is «Honest Goods at Small Profits

sissms
common in other Polishes.

Give this a trial *nd y°u wil1 u8e n0 other.

LOST.
This Office.....................................Hand Bag

FOUND.
This Office......................

WANTED.
Coles, Parsons k Sharp
E. ».............................

TO-LET.
A. G. Bowes k Co........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. J,Quinn..........

'I

,An Umbrella
BOARDING.

PREPARED BYMachinist 
. .Situation

1
Louis Green’s establishment is one of 

the prettiest in the city. There can be 
obtained the finest imported Havana 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco, 

noARDEBS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN Call and inspect the stock. Satisfaction 
JL1” m'^era“ guaranteed.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Advertisement» under this head (not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. ESTEY <5b GO. REVBBUY stbfves.Druggists.Shop

Macaulay Bros.i& Co. HIKING STREET.68 Prince Wm. street.
.Children’s Wear
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